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Washlngton, March 2. The deci
sion of the emperor of Germany to
a
to accent
tnd his nromlse
American ambassador to Berlin T)r.
istatnt secre
David Jayne Hill,
tary of state and the present minister
to The Netherlands, came to this gov
eminent as a surprise. While the
administration is as yet in ignorance
as to the reason why Germany has
changed her mind concerning the de
sirability of ur. Hill as American
ambassador and there remains a possibility that the real reason may never
be made known to this government. U
begins to appear as if the affair
would hasten the retirement from the
diplomatic field of Charlemagne Tow
er, who for several years has been
ambassador to Berlin.
State department officials decline
to disc usa the case from any point of
view. Secretary Hoot saying that he
ca-- t say nothing till a letter which has
been posted from the American embassy in Herlln has reached Washing
ton.
..
Precedent Was Violated.
surwere
Washington
officials
The
ItOlllH.IW ASSAll.T WOMAX
prised that the German government
New Orleans, March 28. Another should have decided to withdraw Its
murderous attack by a robber was former approval and It was at first
revealed Iturv last night when Otto believfea by Secretary Root that there
Kolgels.-iefound hi, wife stretched must have been an error somewhere.
uucoiisi ious 011 the floor a pair of Ula. That Germany should send such Inmond tarrtngs missing and the house formation through the American emunpacked. When .she regained con bassy In Berlin Instead of through
eiousness Mrs. Riegelsack said that the German ambassador In Washingwhen she returned home late In the ton Is contrary to custom and is prac.
afternoon she had been attacked by tically without precedent. Because of
a man she found there. A handker
this and the fact that Mr. Tower had
chief saturated with a red liquid was recently been traveling In southern
stuffed i her mouth when she was Europe, it was feared that a mistake
found by her husband.
had been made somewhere. Spencer
F. Eddy, the responsible head of the
lu Mr. Tower's absence, howembassy
CONGRESSMAN'S VICTIMS
ever, doubtless would proceed cautiously in such a matter, for his proto minister to Argentina deWILL BOTH RECOVER motion upon
pends
lr. Hill's transfer to TSer-liIf the information was sent by
Mr. Tower, the unique situation would
Jlclliii Shot Nin;toc-- IS'('Uiit' Tlioy exist of an ambassador informing his
Awaultt'd Him After Causing
government that the man who is to
IHMiirlwiiice.
relieve him Is persona, nun grata.
Mr. Tower N liuliploiiintlo.
Washington,
March 2. Louis
Although this action would be irl.undy, the negro who wan shot in regular,
not be surprising to
the head by Kepresen ta live J. Thom- official Itof wouldstate department, for
the
as Hellin of Alabama, last night, af
and his
ter an altercation on a street car Mr. Tower has given Mr.inHoot
the matter
today and assistants several Jolts
was slightly improved
form In the last fix
will probably
Hellin is held of irreglar
months. So far as Mr. Koot or the
under lb. 000 bail. Tlioma. McCreary,
tile negro from New 1 ork, who re- itate department know oftlciaily, Mr
ceive,! una of the bullets lu his leg, Is Tower has never had any intentions
only slightly Injured. Hellin claims he of leaving the diplomatic service. Sec
shot to Intimidate the negroes who retary Hoot was informed that the
presi
assaulted him after causing a dis ambassador had written to theprepar
turbance in the ear, and did not aim dent personally that he was
ing to come home. This was not ret'. hit the men.
garded by Mr. Hoot as a resignation,
Hef'.in today gave out for publicaand Mr. Tower even failed to indicate
n
tion copies of tie vera anonymous
received since his unsuccessful when he purposed to quit lierlin. suc
Mr. Hoot looked about for a
efforts February 22 to Incorporate his
"Jim I'rnw" car amendment to the cessor to be prepared in case the post
bill, were suddenly vacated, and lr. Hill
local street railway trackage
was selected. The proposed appointthreatening him with death.
ment uas laid before the emperor by
Tower and was found ac
It II IKIMIS l!l:i)l(K IJATKS.
ceptable. Hellin dispatches said tii.it
rrcrigo, M in li 2S. Western milr.
ls announci'd today that during the kaiser recalled the important part
1,
ill.' nation i!
nincrai ie convention Dr. Hill had taken as
Spl-:al rites will lie put into effect as taiy of state in the lavish enti i tain
foil. w meat of riince Henry of 1'ms.sia dur
T !n- r nad f i heiw. en
Chicago ing the latter's visit to ibis country
air.) I . river, $!0; between St. Iuis In the spring of 1U02. The designa
and lietiv-- r, ,$.'.'; an. between lima-an- d lion was accordingly announced with
K.in.-ah.i
i'i'y and lienver, a number of promotions incident to it
t an t diplomat:.I7 r.o.
changes in
ii
T he tickets w!l 1.,. good for thirty South America hinged on the appoint
day. from the d ite of saie Mini will ment of Mr. Hill to lierlin. Mr. Tow
alio w stopovers ,H any point west of tr was traveling in
and no
liver The. rates will
answer was received from linn to
July i to July 12. Inclusive. communications from the state
wind
lleccntly Mr. II
Mr. Toner, suggesting that in- would
LEAVENWORTH
MINERS
like to know about when the place,
would he made vacant, in order that
lie could prepare for the lii:,- of promotion. The answer was far fiotn
w lu ' might he exi
ted by Ihe secrey of state.
liH r;il.Hi l'lt'jwu'.'ii'j l or Long 'n-H- n tin "Some
time next suinn.ir" was a
and IMIInKiiU More Coal.
Mr. Tower said.
Mr. Hoot let the
-- Th.
1..,niatt.-drop and nothing ltt tr.er had
i!
I... iv.- ,w o;i. M.iieh
came
til the
for the be,. n
mite o;. Tirol's ire pi
n.
All from
e..i.,.ig .s'rike of ei.il . :i r
K. 'cor. Is of the .state department
sale
mie mules ife
nt 'y i'i ,H!,!i, p it'oit of a long show Dial Mr Tower possib'y has laid
j..
....:. M .:i : u.. ,pi irti: i, s of ...a' are himself open to criticisms on the part
'i.aiy s:rei lv :h-- riilroils. oi..- of !. prei t su h a.s was made
of Mr. Storer when In- was recalled
n a ;:: i..- ..rr. te i
i
from Vienna for not g.ving proper attention to rhe dep a men' s correpi:vi;o-.i- :
i
improving.
":
i'.d spondence.
l'lii'.ii'.clphla. Man h
Not only is cur slate department,
Stut.s Senator Penrose, who Is sick
complication-pas.sebut the entire diplomatic colony, apan.)
iviih erysipelas
a gooj night, but is reported parently is In entire ignorance of the
b
'hyslolans to be a "despera'e- - real reasons for the attitude ,.f the
kaiser.
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IN LABOR

TROUBLES

Bomb Was Thrown Toward Squad Was Identified With Prosecution of
Miners Charged With Compliof Olflcers When Square Was
city In Death of Governor
Nearly Cleared Alleged
Steunenberg and Was
Thrower Taken to HosActive In Adams Trial.
pital Dying.

lloiso.

s

5

ANARCHIST MEETING

DEFICIENCY

Board Meets Next Wednesday and Washington Daesn't Understand
Why Diplomat Broke Away
If Oichard Does Not Present
From Precedent and AsPetition Then His Attorney
Will Act In His Behalf
sumed Unwarranted
Responsibility.
Wants to Die.
Idaho, March 2. The state
hoard of pardon will meet jiext
Wednesday, and. In order to take up
the matter of remitting the death
Or-- 1
tenterire pronounced upon Harry
hard, as recommended by Judge
Wood In sentencing him, It will be
necessary that application for such
clemency to be filed by that time.
orchard steadfastly refuses to make
application for clemency, saying that
he fell as though he ohould pay the
full penalty for t ho murder of Gov
ernor Steuimnherg. While he feels
grateful to Judge Wood for recommending clemency in his case, he says
that he doe not desire It. nor will he
uk for mercy, believing it to be only
justice that he die for the crime.
Frank T. Wyman, Orchard's attor
i.ev, wild today that If hi client per
sists in h'-- refusal he will himself
make application In the board of par.
1oiik in Orchard'
behalf. Orchard
maintains his willingness to die and
ways that he prefers death to asking
for i.ierry and spending the remain
der f hi. life in the penitentiary.

NEWJfORK

Unemployed Gather In Union Adjutant General Wells, of
Colorado. Narrowly Escapes
Square and Fight When
Death In Early Mornt Police Attempt to
ing Attack.
Disperse Crowd.

Self Confessed Murderer Does Our Representative at Berlin
Amazes State DepartNot Desire Clemency and
ment By His Queer
Prefers Death to Life
in Penitentiary.

FROM BED WITH

TWO AT GATHERING

BLAME FOR KAISER'S

I

Tellurlde, Colo., March 28. Former
New York, March 28. Two men
General Bulkeley Wells
were instantly killed and several oth Adjutant
ry
ers seriously injured by a bomo ex narrowly escaped death or serious
at his home here early today
plosion In a battle between the police
men from a well planned effort to assasand ten thousand men and
w ho congregated
In Union square this sinate him with dynamite.
As is his habit. General Wells was
afternoon to take part In a "demonsleeping on the porch of his house
stration of the unemployed."
The police were called out to pre- and shortly before daylight a stick ,
vent the demonstration resulting in a of dynamite, or a bomb, was exploded
riot, and when they attempted to stop under the bed. General Wells was
the
the congregated throng from march- thrown In the air, landing amongmany
ing through the streets were attacked. debris of the wrecked house,
Missiles were thrown and the police feet away.
The side of the house was demolused their clubs to subdue the rioters.
enough of the bed
In the midst of the fight one of the ished and hardly up.
Though badly
"demonstrators" threw a bomb Into was left to pick
the crowd and the explosion scattered shaken up and bruised the general Is
were blown to said to have escaped serious Injury.
Two
the rioters.
Wan In IiBbor Troubles.
pieces and several others were badly
General Wells took a leading part
Injured.
In suppressing the labor troubles of
Thrower Is Ourturod.
this state and was prominently Identia
merely
was
meeting
first
at
The
I
daughter
lie.
to
niarrlHge.
tho
tf Ids
Klklns. millionaire rallnvmlcr ami l'nitl State SonuU.r, Objects to
to
fied with the prosecution of the offiof
laborers
gathering;
peaceable
of tho
of Uk iiMUriiiMtniiil wret
Duk or tho Alirujsl,
cers of .the Western Federation of
but
work,
for
need
their
demonstrate
News Hem.
and
It quickly developed Into an anarchist Miners at Boise on the charge of
gathering when the police started to complicity In the murder of former
disperse the crowd. The square was Governor Steunenberg.
He had also been active In securing
cleared when a man rushed
BROKERS IN WILD RUSH BIG DEMONSTRATION SENATE OFFICE BUILDING nearly
forward and threw a bomb toward the the extradition of Steve Adams from
mountain wher a squad of police had. Idaho to be tried here on charges In
t.een stationed. There was loud re connection with the strike of 104.
WILL BE GORGEOUS
FOR BAILEY
number of persons vere when several murders ' were commitport and
SECURE MINING
.
ted.
seen to fall.
where th wcnlnslon oe- lalig SHVflrsteln, whs was taken to ' Th housn
'
Unlou'
Bmuggler
on th
currcd
the !3spltal, dying, Is said by the po- mine at Pandora, two miles . from
WORTH
lice to have thrown the bomb.
Tellurlde, of which Well Is the manager. No one elso was In the house
I1AI BTOIIMS IV ILLINOIS.
,
at the time,
j
111.,
March 28. A storm
Peoria,
Within
few hours after the exa
Riot In Broad Street When Texas Senator Will Open His Renowned Artists Invited to which swept over
the
part
of
this
plosion
deputy sheriffs
last night caused the most dam- and citizenshundred
ls
looking
were
"Submit Designs and More state
New Shares Are Offered
for
resCampaign Today With
Of
a
number
age at I'ekln, where
In the vicinity and one suspect
distillery
idences and barns and one
was arrested.
for Sale on Curb.
Funds to be Provided.
a Speech.
were destroyed at a loss of $100,000.
Wells appeared In town this mornescapes
There were many narrow
ing with his head bandaged but apfrom death.
parently otherwise none the worse
NINETY PER CENT
HOUSE BUILDING IS
TWENTY THOUSAND PEOPLE
unquesthough
o for his experience,
Monmouth, 111., March 2. A
HAD BUYING ORDERS
ALREADY FINISHED
GATHER TO CHEER HIM
last night destroyed several res- tionably he had a miraculous escape
idences. Injuring a half dozen people. from death.
,l
No traces of the explosives
alinWashington, March 28. The
New York, March 28. Scenes
could be found about the place.
Fort Worth, Texas, March 28.
MM) mhui:ki:i woman.
Wells' predecessor as manager of
most approaching a riot were wit- From ten to twenty thousand dele- terior of the new Senate office buildTrllngton, Mass., March 28. The the Smuggler t'nton mine,
Arthur
nessed at the Broad street curb mar- gates are expected to attend the ing is to he gorgeous. Jtenowned art- body of un unknown woman with the Collins,
an Knglishman, was shot to
throat cut and showing many lndlca-llo- s death several years ago, Stevp Adam
ket today, resulting from the offer- lialley convention in this cltv to- ists hII over tho world have been
of murder was found In a p t In Is In Jail here awaiting trial for that
to submit designs. To meet- this
ing for sale for the first time of day. Special trains will be run from
Paul's cemetery by two boys to- crime.
shares in a widely advertised mining all directions bringing Democrats increase of cost an Item will be udd St.
day. The head had been nearly sevproperty. Five hundred brokers and from every part of the state. The
n
Sundry Civic bill, allowing ered from the body and there were
messengers made a wild rush for the convention will assemble In the after- - $ , rill(, ihe
WINS VICTOltY
m()re f()r
,.mpieton of traces of a struggle on the ground. .NKWSPAPI'.ltS
San
agents to whom the distribution of the noon at tho Immense Feeders' and
Francisco,
March 28. The
age
years
23
woman
The
of
was
about
tinbuilding.
lp
A
$2,;0u,Q0O
jury
total of
the trial of F. A. Crothers
new shares was entrusted.
Hreeders Coliseum of North Fort
slight
of
build.
and
and Fremont Older, proprietor and
Ninety per tent of the brokers are Worth, which has a seating capacity ' 'reay has been appropriated for the
managing editor respectively of the
said to have had buying orders for of 8,000. Senator lialley. who Is now nunu.ng.
K17I
S.
MAY
KXCIIANGi:
TK
San Francisco Bulletin, charged with
Among the luxuries suggested for
stock and in their anxiety to execute on his wav from Washington, spent:
arrange,
28.
York,
New
March
An
criminally
libelling William S. Tevls.
these commissions they fought to yesterday In St. Louis and will come Senators is a moving platform
of ticket Interchange which was brought in a verdict last night of not
reach the men who had the stock for to Fort Worth on a upeclal train this connecting the capltol with the new men!
brought about by the recent confer- guilty. The alleged libellous article
sale. Men and boys were knocked morning. His arrival will be the building. It was originally proposed ence
In London of the various trans- - charged that Tevls entered Jntu
a
subway
equipped
down and trampled.
with
to
have
this
occasion for a great demonstration.
Atlantic steamship lines has gone Into cioj-p- t
bargain with Abraham Ituef
by
cars,
tit;
propelled
electriclit
mat
He will address the convention In the
arrangement
provides
effect.
i,y
Ihe
was
to receive
which the latter
m i u.i, r. c;irrs i.ii k skxtf.mt: afternoon and also will probably ity.
person holding a ticket to re- - $1,000,000 to get the city to purchase
The House ofllce building already that uny
speak at night. Mis speech. It is beNew York, March 28. After havone
specified
on
steamer
a
Hay
turn
of
project
Cities water
the
for $10.- i.
oinpleted and occupied cost J
ing been convicted Of a burglary, lieved, will be the most notable
Is a third larger than the line may, if necessary, return with 500.000.
It
yet made.
William Clark, a negro, has been senthat ticket on a steamer of another
ii.nr building. It has no frills.
tenced to tdate prison for life by
line which is a party to the conferisii.i.
Judge Foster in general sessions,
ence.
PREFER COUNTY JAIL TO
PAY
i:.PKF.SS.
MIST
i 'lark
Washington. March 2S. -- The bill
was convicted of robbing the
Washington. March 28. .Secretary
apartments of Mrs. Ill Clark after validating bond issues of tin-- tcrrl-toiiII l) i iri: IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March
he had brutally attacked her.
legislature f New Mexico for ('.iriclyou has Issued a circular anWORKHOUSE SENTENCE
2. Fire today
partly destroyed a Peihc-miaThe prisoner addressed the court, the p'Jipo-- e of tin Id ng armories and nouncing that the amount appropribazaar
aying he was
ated by Congress for tha transportaof
the evtensions to the eapilol and execuinnocent
department store at
r
IHuS
charge. At tho close of his speech tive mansion, which was pass,.,) yes- tion of silver coin for the
Itlue island avenue. The Toledo i.iimlH-riiicWill lie
Judge Foster declared that If there terday by til,' Senate, was signer to- having become exhausted, "no nons Is $.',11.111111. Several persons living
I'lkbT lict Trust Ocvislmi.
had been any doubt in bis mind as day by Vice President Fairbanks and standard silv.-- dollars will be sent to in a ljoir.lng buildlni;- - were overcome
to the nrgro's guilt,
the litter's Speaker Cannon. It will now go to applicants free of charge for trans- b
moke un, bad to be assistod to
Toledo, Ohio. March 28. The cirof the the slreel.
speech ha removed it
portation from the ofllces
Clark has ihe
cuit court today aftlrmed the devls-io- n
pr viou.-ly
C,. I., liradford was today confirmtreasurer or the several assistant
served tw. v r.s in state's
of the lower court In the cases
prison.
at Ii.iwson, N. M
ed us poslma-le- r
li.a urer.s of the L'nited States."
IIWIvS IIOI l MICH MOM.Y.
of twenty prominent lumbermen of
Yoi k, March
wcr,slate- T
i.st July,
lo, w ho
sen
iti: iii-.- Tin: lunsK momiav.
f clearing
house banks for tenced to the workhous,. for six
k shows that they hold $:)'.!.- - months under the Valetine anti-truWashington, March 28. Tho
h currency bill, which passed the
more than the r, qui i einen ts law.
The thing that is f ir.
J.' per cent reseive rule, an
the heart "f every one in this ei.y today Senate
failed to reach the
The supreme court hiving decided
of $2..'li',l."Tr, ,n the propor- - in th- - ice tru-- l cases that ImprisonA Ititi'i - r.j ii f
ti.. making of lire it,
to every II uise this morning as the Senate adIt is of vital mpoi iaa,
,
Monday,
and
cash,
compared with ment must be In the county jail Inreserve
proper v owner. c. ry tin a..-will, a job in fact,
to journed yesterday until
hi.ti. every
the ruits of the House forbid the re- last
stead "f the workhouse the lumbei-nie- u
man. woman and child.
were sent to the lower
ceipt of u message from the Senate
for
The ticket pm forin hv
Republican party in this city is coin ,ne ..f wh.-- the latter body is not in session.
resentence.
Is STORM
IMIN
Hi.Iiuli anapolis, March 2 v A
men u ho have been
work of building a city out of l IMIlll
l inn i: in un in I iri:.
swept over Indiana tarlyl
ritliMII.K l MVUlXtJ.
I' .ilr" i. town.
Hlr today. M my wires and
v Premier
on I..,,. March
March 28. The
Milfori. Mass.,
are'
trce.
Ir lai.s are moreover pledged to a platform
The II. pu
hieh
ry
passed prostrated and many hitiHinv;.-- . dam- - i, aih of an unknown boy early to- t
promises
ii in ro
i,
for what they c ist n ri ri"t i cent
Ihe result of Injuries received
mil :,!
.stful night, bui the bulletin ls-- 1 aged. At Frankfort $:,.nno damage day
th.s morning .again notes that w as done and at Petersburg roofs m a Unement house lire here last
more.
u, glit, brought the number of victim
11,
pit cut is suffering from vveak- - W er, blow- n off.
The KepubliciMi plat'
vice and for a li'gher order of ir.u- to three, with tin- possibility that tt
tin , ugh otherwise, hU condition
niclpal affairs.
unchanged.
.will be further increased today. It
III..
si
IHHsl.Y
.lilllllW
t r i ght Republic. i n i
Is in c.i rrv .a;
Kvery man
ho v .it til
lMvi.l was i. uiurkable so few perished as
Cal
March
San J..-- ,
f
if Stanford t here were tifty people in 'I'e budding
PASl"OK IN CONTKMIT.
Starr Jordan, pt a si
the good work of building i ar. r Albuquerque.
il
and the single evit was almost com
who e. ,
I'iiieago, March 2S. The Hev. A. 111.
in
Anou
vour property advari
in i iln..'
o ..ii, Sliute, pa-tof the Wesley day, wliile ..ii a fain
lo this pletely cut off by names.
route
iov
ir.t
I'.'
d la
iu
Ar.
of your business in. r.
Speak lit a
1003 e:t
church,
episcopal
Allele lie W IS
.Methodist
alary or a better
'crested iri sc. airing a bett
street, was cited by puhli" mi t'ng, is somewhat improvNorth Hal.-te- d
roi:i:i.xi:i:s on tiii: w
Ogden. Ct.ih. March 2. The first
still In bed
.ridge Waiker this afternoon to sliow ed this morning. alMioui-'AibUq'JerqU
If you are. then you w.i t to see (ireatt-with dou'n,
h car left linden this morning.
cause why ho should not be held In under a. physician's care. Some sym- - Fr
You waul to see 111,, National Irrigation congr
present population.
A I'n'ori
of a j, pen, llci' is were
shown
Pacific bulletin announces
f ar bla criticism of
of
court
oi.ieinpt
ins
a
In
,th
city
model
a model set of city officials.
tertalne
it it Is lieiieved lr. Jordan will be that the German eir will bo sent t
Tae uecision J ucsu.iy in me maiioam
Vote the Mraighl Republican ticket and you will h ive nothing foi
Ide to return to th..- university this Ogden from Rock Springs ny railroad
us proceedings on the Sunday saloon
n la
It is the best t'eket ever put up in Albuquerque.
to apologize.
instead of under its own power.
referendum.
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lARK TWO.

THiS
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EXPLORER JOAN OF ARC TO

SHIPWRECKED

N

TWICE

SOON

LUcR

Follows Captain
In Ills Efforts to Find
Nsw Continent.
Mlk-kelse-

n

G. L. Brooks, Ptcs.

J. M. Moore, V. P. & Mgt.

M. L. Stimmets, Secy.

John M. Moore Realty

Attendant Ceremonies Will Be
Held at Romo During the
Pope's Jubilee Year.

41

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Home, Mirch H. The vast Hall
Victoria, It. C, March 2S. Captain
KJnar Mikkeben, the Danish explor- of Heatific.itions over the porchcomof
er, ha Ju.it been landed t Valdez, the church of St. Peter and
other munlcating dirvctly with the papal
Alaska, along with forty-si- x
has been decorated and
passcnKcrs f the steamer Saratoga, apartment
which h.if been wrecked off the coast. made ready for several ceremonies
great
which are to take
The explorer has been twice ship- of
wrecked wince his departure from this place this year inof honor of the flfi
the ordination of
port to eek for a new continent. .11 eth anniversary
Pius X.
the Arctic Heaufort sea. each time Hope
A
huge throne has been erected
escaping with his life by u perilous
provided for
and sitting facilities
margin.
Two tribunes have
the cardinals.
Steaming south at full speed in
been built that will accommodate the
driving southerly gale last Friday
members of the diplomatic corps
the Saratogi crashed
which accredited to the Holy See and the
lly on a reef off Hushby
Pope's relations. It Is from this hall
he had not been able to discern in a
the
of a new pope Is
nowvtorm which accompanied the that
gale. Threatening each moment to proclaimed after the conclave has
break amidships, thai vessel Is now decided.
beautiful hall there will'
pounding herself to pieces on the be Inthisthis
year some big functions. One
me
eight
from
miles
about
reefs
will be the canonization of Joan of
nhore.
Arc. the Maid of Orleans.
After
IakIhxI to tlw lliKiring.
pending nearly fifty years1
When the wheel struck and threat- discussion
ceremony
Pius
has decided the
shall
ened to founder the passengers and
performed In his Jubilee year and
crew lashed themselves to the rigging be
preparations
being
are
made In
and were rescued after sixteen hours'
to attend It. It is believcj
exposure by the little coaster Klsle, France
more than five thousand French
which happily passed. Several of the Catholics
will come for the occasion
exposure.
suffering
from
are
rescued
and thit nearly all the bishops of
Captain Mlkkelsen was at the time France
will be present and surround
of the disaster on the way south to the Papal throne.
to
wherewith
vessel
obtain another
Will Make NiX'cHi.
continue his work of exploration In
The Pope will make a speech dethe Arctic seas, the Duchess of Bed- tailing
only
not
admiration for
ford having met her fate 00 miles the French heroine,hisbut
also his love
shipHer
llsand.
from Herschel
for
France
which caused him to
wrecked crew made their way to the ndd a new- saint
to
the country's calwhalers' rendezvous at Herschel, and endar.
to
tidings
that
brought the first
The
of the Venernble
northernmost mail post of the 'great Mother beatification
Harat, foundress of the Orgold find on the lower Mackenzie.
der
of the Sacred Heart, is to take
the loss of his ship, with
May 2. and for the occusion
many valuable papers and appliances place
many
members of that order will
Dr.
his
lieutenant.
M.kkelsen and
from all over the world, especIftitigw ell continued their work so come
ially
from the United States, where
long as the weather held f.ivorably, the order
has a strong footing. Spec$5,500--Fingeoverifying and correcting holh
ial
privileges
graphical and geological information Vat levin to the will he granted at the
members of the order
;ls to the furthest Northland, which to attend, as
the order has borne all
In the opinion of Captain Mlkkelsen
expenses
the
connected with Jhe bewill repay the co-- t ;1nd hardship of
atification
celebration.
and
is
confident
expedition.
He
still
the
Another heatiflcati.m which probof the existence of a new continent ably
will
place
take
this year is that
In the Heaufort sea, to which bleak
Father Kmle, the founder of the
region he purposes returning soon as of
order called the "Kndites." This is
he can procure a suitable vessel.
under the consideration of the ConCaptain Mlkkelsen ha been among gregation
Kites, which assembled
the sealers nnilmatives t Heinhel Is- the other of
ddy and pronounced itself
land since his crew left him last favorably on
It
winter. C. M. Thusen, who was one
There will be many more such cel- of the deserting crew, came to Am- enrauons
Vatican this year
erica ami told that ho and tho other which will 'itendtheonly
when the Pope
bein Ala.s-kmen lelt Mikkelso-has said his Jubilee mass in St. Petcause the explorer had not kept his er's
in September.
agreements with them and ba failed
Iloth the imnied:ate predecessors
to pay the agreed wage.
of the present Pope
had Jubilee
years. Pius IX. cebhrnted the fiftieth anniversary of his consecration
and he received thousands of presents. They cinie from all over the
arid a great number of them
OVER IRRIGATION CONGRESS world
up-to-da- te
were of cash, which they set aside
for a rainy day. The money amount-mor- e
ed to
than $1. (inn, mm.
Many Serial Kxhiliitt Will He Sent
Many Kicli (Jiffs.
In Ail III ion lo Olsli Donation.
Then came the Jubilee of r.cii XIII.
for the occasion special halls
Ienilng. N. M.. Match 2X. (Spe-fla- l) Mid.
to be found to exhibit to the
meeting had
Since tin- 'irrigation
public the gifts received. Some of
here there has been increase,!
these were of great value, consisting
('nil- il litigation
est in the
of gorgeous
ami
Til e two a ldres-.emade by sacred vesselschurch
Kress.
of silver and gold. A
Hon. H. II. Hiium while in this city larg"
sum or money was nl.i receivha. urousi d the stock men, as he ed,
but the exact amount u;i.i never
made them a business talk nn.l was known.
g
very enthusiastic in a dvocatlng
This ten- the Jubilee ceremonies
in Albu- reeii (at ion n that no
will not lie so elaborate as those unlUe ljue.
der the preceding pontificates ' he- A pi'niineiit
man of this cause
Pins X. shrinks from public
place suggests that the board of con- ity.
trol send Mr. Hursum around
the
Alreidy the Pope his received a
territory to talk to the business men French,
a (ierman. and a Piedmont-es- e
and the stock men like he talked
receptions
to them here the first of this week, will pilgrimage ami tincontinue until September.
as it would undoubtedly result In
great guoil for the coming congress.
It is almost
certain that I.Una
county will come to the front with at WILLARD EXPLORERS
least $.,".1111 for advertising at the
way. of loni;
S1IOKS
flrltis, a uniform
l It AKMV
congress, and it Is not Improbable
SKELETONS
shouid not be visible at ureal distance.
that double the sum will In- - used.
To send volunteers
I I III I
into battle in
Tlie people are Just
So Io
Supply
hi'inning to
Our ltci-c- i
makeshift Katb Is to court di.satcr
wake up to the great importance of
Another VulU'y I'orjjo Is a
and multiply destruction.
ii.. 11. in.
the event and th se interest. M in Ir- i:catutioiis In Coins or Pinna
(e
rigation and dry f irming are t liking
Money must be spent and at once.
giiH
Well Pre-- lv.il
of making
picial exhibit- - at the
It Is a quaint commentary on our Money for horse, for uniforms, for
Human Tonus.
congress.
national majesty when its little army phoe.s, tor ttuns, Hl,, to attract more
U'iU.nd. X. M
March 2S.(SM'. i In dire need of shoe
It sounds und better men.
There is a very
flail An exploring party consisting like Valley Forge again.
lack "f
,1
f .1
U'a kins.
officers,
J. an I I.. il.
that is,
A matter of the utiiM-importance,
libi
ml II I. 1. 111. from this place too. is represented m a UKfStion corporals, and seiReants. They are
When tin; sy.stcm Ikis I). en
mad,in the .dd ruins ;(
that a reserve supply of uniforms be the immediate personal commanders
I'unt.t ,e Agua luring last
According to l'lesident
week. made ready now, in order that in of the men.
we.ikeiinl by a severe Cold,
Tln-found Hie skeletons ,,f humans. case of war the volunteer" may n"t Kooscvelt. to secure and retain
non-coan attack of the Grippe S"!lle Icing prett ,,, well preserved. have to delay at home waitini?
missloncii ofti. crs i
The walls of ihe
building-- .
"the prime need of our present .nine
art-siciotliini;, or, worse yet. may not
or any other illness follow
I'e. t in thlekiic.-- s and of stone and
Into the field as tatterdemalion.-- . This ilifticulty rests f und.i menta i.y
concrete.
plan a
ctl ly t hotisatuls
In these day-,,'apt. Rupert the iiiif.-- : ii uf pay."
The Sunshine- Valley Public I'tili-tb-- s Hushes in his article on the 1'nited
of cured p.'.ipk- - ami t ikr
has extended the telephone
army In the April New lSroad- The l'lti.e,l.
l.n. t.i tiie town .if M uintalnair. The States
ceirral i. in tin- genera! merchandi.se
of J. p. Imnlivy.
Is tuc ,y "I' li e
: i !.
'ij. for without
'lb" Hub City baseball .in,. lias
I" 'ii oitaiiizei wi-p.
it tni li.it
:p'.ctc. I! v
as
Iai.s
manager.
HMi'l tin..'
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'I'lle M.
sj
11.. .,:!,.have
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.
.
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e
of S. K. Sears and
u u
'"
for their hall as soon
tl,r,,u.;
Bb K M " 'm I't'tliiino;tin;over !io. i. r u.'c.
' ' "
new
lae , organi.i-dwliicli
Li
mt m .t n.-- iw: t jia-Ii,w- V
r
?
Mi s
Hi h a r.. ft ,,r :osie'l ha
Vir
US ever, is so In!!
l.i:i- -, r .i.ul sinu-- iii;; tint si...
fe!u-ll-- -.
to he!
It
.ll'esix
looks t'irvail to the Ir.iir viic;i s'ic slm;! (ccl
, ,.
;s,t u
i,, r t, ,
the exquisite tliri'l of motherhood wit li
.it!i- - drc.ul and
hi
I.. Sunt;, ,.f n,j p
Every woman should know that t!in d.uio r. p
a;i,l horror of ci.ild-birtcan lie entirely a voided by t he-I'oiof Ao.
Friend, u scien: i :1c
r.f the Skin.
X. ariy all di.s. ascs ,,f the skin such
liniment for external use only, which tomo,,,
renders tillable all
.
..
es eczema, tetter, salt rheum
..I ussints nature in
me jiaris, aim
and
e
: t .. ..t.i
barbers' itch,
n r-PIm 4Tk vzci
by
characterized
itc tiil,tifin.
iit. io
am L.3t
''in,
euuiuiiv vt'.krt
pinmpi . I ' win nun i store
i.n Intense
X
smarting
and
ll,.,iw ,.,,lj tf i. .. ...... !..,
Il also
1.
jour lonnor ft
which often makes lifP a burden and
Indigestion, Dysptpua, Costive-artsleep and ict cjuick relief passed this jjreat crisis in pereiii i
may be had by applying
fect bufety und witlmut pain.
Clumber-Iain'- s
lleartburs, Headache, rir.al Ills,
Salve.
It allays the
itching Sold at $1 oo per bottle by
i; sin,- - u try 1
and Malarial ttvtr.
fM
ilnic'islx (..r b,,,k it" cm n
ami smart ng almost Instantly. Many-casebotilf.
have been euro;, by its use. For ot iiiicelca.-- value to fcll womeu ietit tree. Adj. ess
sile by all druggist.
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Real Estate
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Formula
by
Mrs.
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Henn
Syins, to develop the bust from 4
t
to
Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
Kxtract. Is perfectly
true UaU-ghat mless.
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eoclal meeting. Notwithstanding the
Inability of Mr. Charlea A. Barnes of
Jacksonville, 111., to attend, the envery successful and
tertainment
the program highly Interesting. Mr.
fames Is supreme chancellor of the
order and Intended making a short
vlalt In Albuquerque, en route for hla
eastern home from an extended trip
In the west, but owing to the sudden
Illness of his son "was detained.

PRIVATE SLEUTH

tu

Y

d

this last Wednesday evening, a short entertainment was given, followed by
present
light refreshments.
Those
of Los Lunas Included members of Navajo tribe,
Hr. Solomon Luna
and several
irveral day In Santa Ke. Pegree of Pocahontas,
is
visiting member.
a ftmst at the HerRere home.
Mrs. John Conley left Tuesday for
f thp Theta
The regular nieetltiK
aorority will not be held Iios Angeles, California, where Khe
ldta
will visit at the home of Mr. John
planned.
this tvMihig us
It. Hitchcock, superintendent of the
Hiss Lisa nieckmvin, of 801 South Southern California division of the
Th.iit street. Informally entertained Santa Fe coast lines.
O
a few friends, list Monday evening.
Mrs. S. H. Seth, of 324 South Arno
O
Army
of the Grand
the Ladies' Aid
'I' hi' member
street, entertained
of the Hepuhlio were Ruests of tha society of the Congregational church
tea Wednesday aftladies last Thursday afternoon, at a at a fifteen-ceuppr in Ited Men hall.
ernoon.
The entertainment was
o
somewhat novel and proved a great
The Thursday evening Five Hun- success. Elaborate refreshments were
dred club met last Thursday evening served from 2 until 5 o'clock.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
O
White of 611 South Hecond utreet.
Mrs. T. A. Walker., of 71.1 West
Silver nveiiiie. entertained the WomMrs. Thorpe of 320 South Kdith an's home Missionary society of the
Woman' First Methodist church Tuesday aftthe
entertained
street
Horn.; Miiwion of the Methodist EpisThe afternoon was devoted
taut
Tuesilny
afternoon. ernoon.
copal church,
to an old fashioned rag oarpet bee.
I'm partitions are beinf? made by In the Interests of the Harwood In
Light refreshments
dustrial home.
the members of the Commercial club., were
served.
for another of their interesting dan-cinO
parties, to be given In the near
Captain and Mrs. Clark M. Carr.
future.
of 600 North Fourth street,
after
and several weeks' absence on a pleasure
670.
No.
Krnipk. Its lodge
lodge No. 4 5, enter-laini- ' trip through the east, have returned
their friends . Tuesday . after- home. During their trip they visnoon .it a Joint ent'Tbiinment in Tied ited relatives in St. Louis, Washing
ton, D. C, and other prominent
le hail.
cities.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Strong of 810
o
Special communication of Temple
Park avenue will entertatiti the members of the Thursday evening Five lodge No. fi, A. F. and A. M., was
Hundred club at their regular meet- held last Thursdy evening, and In
ing next week.
to the
regular business
nddttlon
program
meeting a short musical
West
Miss Jettie Rosen wald of 713
was given by Temple quartet, comaftCopper avenue returned Thursday
posed of Messrs. McDonald, McCal-luernoon front Kanaa City, where she
Light
Pullard mnd Maynard.
past
winter refreshments were served.
ha. been spending the
with friends.
O
Mr. W. W. Woods, cashier of the
Mrs. C,. K. Wilson, of 215 South American National bank of Los An.street,
the geles, left Wednesday for his home.
entertained
Seventh
Woman's Christian Temperance Un- Mr. Woods was a guest at several Inion. Friday afternoon, at a special teresting
social affairs during his
business meeting.
stay In Albuquerque, among them
being
the Commercial Club party
West Wednesday
Mrs. J. 15. Mayo, of 14.1.'i
evening of last week and
memavenue,
entertained the
Central
party given by the
the
dinner
chapter,
bers of th0 Iew Wallace
club In the Alvarado hotel
Daughters of the American Revolu- last Sunday
evening.
tion, this afternoon.
O
guests were
Nearly seven
Hon. and Mm O. Martin, of Mo-e- t. present at the. entertainment
given
Mo , are visiting In Albuquerque,
evening In the Congregation.
guests at the home of the former's Tuesday
al church by the members of the
of 706 Christian
sister, Mra. Luke Walsh,
Endeavor. The guests In- North Second street.
nlmto.l triAmWnra it ite ViiHrvni- - anil
O
Mrs. Edward Kneese, of 610 South their frtenils. An elaborate luncheon
served, and an interesting musiEdith street, entertained last Thurs- was program
given by Mr. Oould, as
day afternoon at dinner In honor of cal
Mrs. Anna Sturge. who leaves next soloist and by the Llthgow orchestra,
"
.".....,.
Sorority Meeting Miss Jeasle Mor
dy, of South Walter street, very clev
Mrs Klmm, Kou.sta.dt. of I.ns Lu- - erly entertained the members of the
naf, who has been a guest at the Theta Kappa Delta sorority at her
Mrs. Louis home list Saturday evening. Iolnty
home of her sister,
were served.
Those
TmuiT, of this city, the past few refreshments
days, returned to her home Wednes- - present were: Miss Jessie Mordy, Miss
Edith Walker, Miss Margaret Keleher
day afternoon.
Miss Eugenia Keleher, Miss Gladys
McLaughlin. Miss Eileen McMillen,
Ur. and Mrs. A. C. liradley,
from a. two months' pleasure Miss Lisa Dieckman and Miss Jose
trip In the east to their home in phlne Campfleld.
O
Helen, were visit rs in Albuquerque
Reception In view of the fact that
Tuesday evening. Mr.. Uradley s
preparations had so far advanceed for
formerly Miss Anita Keeker of
the reception last Tuesday evening
of Mineral lodge,
the members
a
At the close of the regular meeting Knights of Pythias, entertained their
3,
I. O. R. M , members and friends at an Informal
of NavaJ-- Tribe No.

Dr. James H Wroth returned
niotnii.K from M.iffdilcna.
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Goss Kelly & Co

WORKS AMONG!

(Incorporated)

GHOSTS

J n I In ii
1nh Mrs. K. W. Fes', of
din Weat Coal avenue, entertained
the ladles of the Indiana Afternoon
club last Wednesday afternoon. The
decorations were especially pretty,
the colors being pink and white.
Light refreshments were served. The
afternoon's entertainment was some
what varied, prizes In a closely con
tested game being awarded aa fol
lows: Mrs.
first
Charles Perkins,
prize; Mrs. Halsbrad, second prize.
and
The guests numbered eleven
were: Mrs. Halstpad, Mrs. Charles
Perkins. Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. A. John- ston. Mrs. Mclntyre, Mi- - Elizabeth
Fee, Mrs. C.ulnn, Mrs. Paul Cella and
Mrs. K. W. Fee.

For Scientific Purposes He
Uncovers Fakes In Spirit-

I'.eing i de.
Milwaukee, March 2S
tertive among ghosts is perhaps the
most original occupation pursued by
any living American. A good many
persons earn their bread and butter
by playing the sleuth among mortals
but so far as la known one young
Social Tew Mrs. D. A. Rittner of man in Milwaukee Is the only expo
120 South Walter street was hostess
nent of Sherlock Holme In the shade
this afternoon at one of the prettiest world.
afternoon teas given by the ladles of
This detective Is the general suthe Presbyterian church this season. perintendent of tha Citlxens' Detec
The decorations were especially beau tive agency of Milwaukee. He was re
tiful and were formed from huge talned by a physical research society
branches of peach and apple blos to serve as an Inveatlgator of splrltu
soms, the colors pink and w hite figur allstlc
mediumlstic matters. Just
Ing strongly. A delightful musical as the end
agency's general men are ern
program was given by Mrs. Charles ployed to unearth and search out
Frank, Mrs. E. L. Washburn. Miss cases of ordinary dishonesty, so this
Lillian Elwood and Mrs. Collins, in- superintendent was retained to run to
terspersed with several instrumental earth the deceptions
by
practiced
Nearly 200 professional spiritualists
solos by Mrs. Mvers.
use
who
guests were present. A pleasing feat manual Vlexterlty and mechanical
ure of the afternoon was the table of
to raise tables, materialize fig
home cooking.
ures and do the other "mlraelea"
O
which anyone can witness at InnumHide What promises to
seances.
eclipse every entertainment enjoyed erable
Not All Are lYauds, lie Says.
by the local officers of the Santa Fe
On the occasion of a recent study
snops during the past winter Is the near
Chicago of the alleged Interpre
anticipated horseback ride tomorrow
it'ons of a celebrated
medium
to the Sandia mountains, nearly twen. whose mysterious case has been un
ty miles east of Albuquerque.
The der the observation of men like Prof
party will consist of eleven clerks and William James and Sir Oliver Lodge
other officers who will leave the
for many years past, this superin
morning at 8 tendent was found to be thoroughly
tomorrow
o'clock. The members of the party enthusiastic.
He said:
Mr. E. H. Harlow, master
will be:
It Is because I believe that such
mechanic: Mr. S. E. Vlzelich. Mr. phenomena
occur
do occasionally
George Patrldge, Mr. Herbert Shlck, that I am anxious to expose the
Mr. John Tierncy, Mr. Charles Sparr, frauds. Only by so doing can we hope
Mr. itert German, Mr. Walter Meiers, to reach the genuine phenomena. The
Mr. Scott Hopkins, Mr. H. F. Aspln- - proportion of fraudulent to authentic
wall and Mr. Herbert Emil.
have tried to Indicate In my re
rts,
the larger part of which Is
No
det'iil which given up
Dinner Party
to the former cla'-s.to
could adil perfection
the function
l Yamls He Has I Heart lied.
arrangement
In
was overlooked
the
This detective has expo, d aim
of the dinner parly at the Alvarado numberless
devices of me i urns by
hotel last Sunday evening at which which "materialization"
of spirits Is
evethe members of the Thursday
to be accomplished, lie has
urposed
y
ning
club were
cleverest Imaginable
guests. Perfect appointments discovered thesmuggling
clothes into
for
schemes
provcharacterized the dinner which
and has found that the
ed one of the cleverest of the many cabinets
g
guitar,
which strikes the
affairs at which the club has enter- average audience as wonderful, often
tained during the season.
simply contains a music box to do
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. the work. The mystic cabinet has
H. H. Rrlggs, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
sliding panel opening Into a compart
McKee, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn. merit which Is
with robes of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stean Mr. and fine netting, usedstuffed
In later miracles of
Mrs. W. W. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. appearance
and disappearance.
Charles S. White. Mr. W. W. Waods,
detective has come upon
the
Often
and Mr. R. H. Collier.
of filmy robes, lum
yards
yards
and
O
Cliinvh,
Wedding. One of the Inous from being soaked In phos
week's Interesting social events took phorus paint, which are folded up In
a space no larger thnn a hollow
place last Sunday evening in St.
John's Episcopal church, at the close watch case or placed In a hollow
of the regular service, when
Miss boot of steel.
The W rit ins of Clux-- t Mownges.
Anna Pugh. of Ruston, Iowa, and
A ghost whom this superintendent
Mr. James Floy, Jackson, of Albu
querque, were united in marriage by once detected proved to be a young
Rev.
pretty man entirely covered by black tlghfs,
Fletcher
Cook.
The
Episcopal marriage service wind ring except his right arm, which was bare
half way between the elbow and
ceremony
Folwere carried nut.
lowing the service, at which nearly shoulder and was- powered with pultwo hundred people wire
present, verized luminous paint. With his face
an appropriate luncheon was served masked in tdack, this phantom's lu
at the home of Mrs. G. A. Wagner, minous arm seem to float in space
fiO: West Tljeras street, and followed while It wrote spirit messages, thrust
,
party. them Into the pockets of sitter-- play.
later by ian Informal auto
ed a guitar nnd performed other mir
Miss Pugh came to Albuquerque several months ago from the east, and acles which appeared real to the
has since made her home here. Mr. credulous.
The sleuth has frequently been a
Jackson Is a prominent employe of
the Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Jack- witness of the phenomena of gradu and "dematerializt home to their friends at al "materializing"
son are
on the floor In front of a cordon
4 10
South ISroadway.
The guests at ing"
the wedding included:
Miss Mabel of sitters. To the audience it looks
Rantledge, Miss Ida Midgley. Mrs absolutely astonishing to see a fmall
ball of light, projected before them.
G. A. Wagner, Miss Mary Helen
grow gradually into cloud and InJ. L. Jackson, Brad Jones,
crease in size until a phosphorescent
P. J. McShane. Claud Rlair. H.
spirit like a woman wavers before
Moore, T. A. Inslev, Ora McShone.
their very faces and eyes.
0
How Woman Plas Glued.
'Ijinotre Club The organization
Rut trick underlines the whole per.
of another Interesting card club has
confederate
been recently completed and will be formances. The human
known as the "Lanotre" Card club who accomplishes the illusion
on a
It has a charter membership of about moves all her clothing, draws
reaches
fifteen members and will meet every long black chemise which
her shoe tops, puts on a pair of white
two weeks on Thursday afternoon.
Her
tie first meeting since the organ- stockings and white slippers.
ization ha. been fully effected was head Is covered with a black ma-;
last Tuesday Afternoon at the She puts a luminous robe into a
pleasant home of Mrs. E. W. Fee, of black bag and then slips down a
t'.l a West Coal avenue.
The decora ladder into a carefully prepared cab- a net.
turns were simple and effective.
Ilv crawling Under the curtains of
pretty color scheme of pink rarnathe cabin, t she txposes on the lloor
is and gnen ferns being featured
Fourteen quests were present and a little portion of the robe doubled
i inert line I nt
high five, honors up to form a luminous ball, out of
the big the glowing robe is shaken
licing awarded as follows; Miss Heat
Kradu ally, producing the effect of a
rice L,itliro. first prize; Mrs. S:i;z-- r
The woman then
Ryan.
firs swelling cloud.
secon.l prize; William
on her kiiei- -. pul!- - tin rob,, up
prize, Mr. Campbell, second prize
off the
Mrs over her fic,. and throws
The guests
Mr. and
lack in isk. The t'nrure rises gia iil- ' ' inipliell, Mr. and Mrs. Louis IhkIi-Five-hundr-
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had charge of
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f,rele.ss cooker demonstration and
- bind ''J the
gavt. a tiighly ititeresting talk on this
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F. TOMEI & BRO.

MERCHANT
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Have now rextelvod their spring and
summer novelties of the finest
und domestic miitlngH. Their
for themfit and workmanship
selves. Cleaning, prttMliig ami n palr.
Ing not eqnnlexl In tiie city. Coil
early nnd avoid rush.
sjM-a-

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tljeras Ave.
Department of the interior, Iand
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb.

Of-2- 8,

Notice Is hereby Riven that Bias
Gomez of Grant, N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make 'final
r
proof In support
of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7007, made April 29, 1902, for the lots
2, 3. and 4. SW, ,i KE. Vt Section 6.
Town.s-hl11 N., Mange 8 W.. and that
said proof will be made before Geo.
II. I'radt. V. 8. Court Commissioner
at Iaguna, X. M , on April 13, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Lucarlo Candelarla, of Grant,
N. M.; George It. Pradt, of Iaguna,
N. M.; Marcellno Abren, of San Mateo, N. M Juan de Jesus Velawquez,
of Grant, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
five-yea-

p
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iri:ssi;kUIST xd

Mrs. Bambini, at ner pariors
posite the Alvarado and next door P
SturgeA cafe, Is prepared
to givt
thorough scalp treatment,
do hsP
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives mtsn(i
treatment nnd manicuring.
tin
liambltil's own preparation of com
plexion eream builds up tiie kin anr
imprnven the enn.plexlnn. and :
Ku;irariteei not to b Injurious
Sni
piepare.- - a hair tunic that cur
hii'l prevent dandruff and hair fail
nu nut;
life to dea,l hair
ri ineves n.'He. wartH and superfljoui
treatment by vibrato'
lair. MiissiKu
n.arliain. !" r anv blemish of th
'.ice eail and consult Mrs. Bambini

00P tvryfblng la Mtook to outfit too
most fottldloas bar oomploto
IIbtc beien appointed etclufdve apenw In the Southwest for Jo. S.
Schlltz. Wm. fnip and St. Ix)iils A. II. O. Hrewerk: Yelleatone.
men Itlver. W. II. Ic llrayer's CVdar Brook, LnuLs Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of wiUakiea too numerous to mention.J
W

1

WE ARE NOT COM POO DEI IS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Uistlllerles and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
1,1st.
Issued to dealers only.

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

e, PUTNEY

ESTABLISH ED 1878.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock ot Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Kmocmuvj9(jmDOKmomoojomo

THE
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Our Guarantee Coupon

i.oo bottlft of Kodol, you
it b not bne&ted you. w
money. Try Kodol today on
wiil refund
tbii foarautet. till out sod tiga tb follow-in- f.
at tha lima of
areat itit tofailsthatodeair
.
aaiitfy yoa return tha
If
boti'.e to the ti a!rr fi cm vrhom yoo bought
aud we wiil refund jour xu&ue.

usixf

cn tiontlryour
tar

ft

11

-.

i;h,ii

M.

oooococccOwOOwo

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Hoofing

First and Marqoette

Alfeuqcerqae, New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
1

UVKHT.

DigesisWhatYouEat

SALE, FKFJ

TlUXSI'Ul

AND
STAJiLKS.

Horses and Mules

nought and
cnan(fd.

-

E-

UKfT TOURXOUTS
Second

Kodol For
Indigestion

on

i

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CIIIUOPC

:

,

Successors to
BIELIXI & ELKIX, and UACUKCUI & GIOM
WMOLMmALK OKALmRm IN

:

-i

!

:.-

Consolidated Liquor Company

1908.

--

:

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

NOTICK 1XH I'lTiMCATION

'

i

J. D. Eakin, President
a. Gloml, Vice President.

TAILORS

Pivs-A Plea-iisubject. Roll ra;1 was responded to
phv.-i- When y u want ' a plea-an- t
;,y faVorite recipes for uncooked cake
' i
I Uffs.
'..
i.ioj- ki: i li !
Stomach
a', i
I'liainin
f.UIng.
on the pro
numbers
other
T.i-The
Mi.-has the edges I gram wen
is trit.'.e
l!e.irru;i. Instru- L'ver Tablets a rial. They
State
si- -. t
the.r
' '
"
Ul jii pe:.il r .nn.
Pne hlh empire mental solo; discussion. "Why Is aj,,-- l
,,
:
a pleasant
:
l
.u
Kn,:.- i u i .!.- in - k i in i . .man ,
prociii
Sif n bare.
Meat Iict Preferable to a Vegetable
- 4:1
, ..
druggists.
v naiiu.n-- - me
:i.,t wit ifot.
tut IbiiOul'
Iiiet?" The affirmative side of the
th- - rn- - b. tweer.
thu
Dailey
was taken by Mr.-question
lutv.
a.st a- -. ! ed,'ini? ot the same
Vmir laundry gien lit Hie
III I I. and the negative side by Mrs. Kent.
Do you know what thi minc
lb.! sn.a.i puff "ii
WA.ONS Insures you of firt clas Mis.- - Mamie Ridley gave a very clever not a.--k our drivers to explain
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
!t
reading from Shakespeare,
"Mark
Ilubh-..'.its with tiisels or- vtork nnd prompt delivers.
C. OeWITT
CO., Cblco, IU.
'
.'IHJV C'OMIVV.W. S.
Antony's Address.
IMPIlItlAI.
liiandi) Co.
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& Co,

( Incorporated)
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Mr.

full size
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the Fr.day
afternoon mee:inirK of tie- Woman's
Ad. nlx-dI
punhi-i- l
i b 'tie
of Chamber-- a
are n.waxs
'!
i.tt. ..le I. and
an
I Jirtrrhoea
prove a lienef icial as th. v are enCoiie, Cholet. rt.ii!, it,,', especial
was man- R. medy at..! found :t to be all
ife.st.-in th- - meeting
lay after.
Tliree
f..r it i the a.
noon, probably due to the curiosity
f the family have iisi-it with good
nroii-,.- l
II
in mi turner compiaiT'tin
II.
witli
the
comie.t.oii
cooker. Howe, publisher
the Pre.-- . IiU'h- hievements of the
r ,.f regular
an I. Wis. For sal by ail drtiL'L'is s
'
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

hon-rtrar-
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

lloi-xebac-k

Mrs.

-

Grocers

es

rt'e-r-

A

Wholesale

ualistic Meetings- -

IN THE C1T
Street between Central
Copper AvetiUK.

THIRD STREET

Meat Marker
Mints of le-.l- i nnil Salt Me
Menm S.iusu'fc I a. lory.
I
MI, Ki
la.sonle liiiii.iinK. Ninth Thl'-T-

All

GOOD IlltKAl) AXI

;o(ii

iti

m:ii

niaku the best ( 1 T'r eblblren as
they do f ir "grown ui..h." Hut bread
as well ;n butter Is :in artlele of food
a to
reitiir!i!i; t'u!'.- it.s iiuahty, as tln-ran' biU of It un-- ;
li' to e;i!. Itut t.'i fui.t i u 1 or othtr-- 1
wl.e can be f un I with Putter Cream
'1 h..i
lill'll'i.iUS and
lire .id.
palatable it in. ikes friend.i everywhere It la used. Try it.
.Hl-'i- ry

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

ii:oi;i

,

-

iiti'siKirs xotk i;

As trustee of the est He if J. F.
l'.ilini r, bankrupt, I will rei eive bids
for the real estate,
n'k of groceries,
-t

flxtun, wagons unl o'her personal

property of sai estate at Room I,
N
T. Artnlj
bu Idintr, where a list
of the property e.i'i tie seen un or before April 3. Iti.n beltif subject to
the approval of creditors.
II. S. KMCIIT,
'l'ru-- . t e in I! uiki up'cy for J. K. Palmer.
Dated Albu'iui i.iue. N. M.. March 20,
190S.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Want to Get Out of Town?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the Citizen Publishing Company o! Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT
SUBSCRIPTION KATKS

5- -

On ypmr by mU In xlTanre
Hue inontli by mU
Om montti by earrlor within city limit

Cnt4rrd
wnW AM of

prwnrl-d-

matter at tlio

a

of March 3,

OonKrOM

In New Meileo and the be

The only lllHstratod dully nrw-pap- er
medium of Uie Soutliwewt.

ram AXBrorrcnQCE

of Albnqiicrane. N. M.,

mwtofflo

1HT0.

IS:
leading Ilepnbllcan dnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
ami the "Square Peal."
principles
doot of Republican

Th
Tb

CITI7.KX

THE ALBrQCFRQUE
The ftnemt equipped Job department In New Melen.
The latest reports by Associated Pros and Auxiliary

a. m.

Service.

New

JAN

I

Saturday Special

J

look for the Lsbel

First llaptift church J. A. Shaw,
pastor. Sermon by the pastor at 11

HAS:

CITIZF.N

Solo by Mrs. McDonald.

Sun-

day school at B:45 u. m. t'nlon service in the evening at the Presbyterian church.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

church Cor.
St. John's Eplsriip-.i- l
per of Silver avenue and Fourth
He v.
Fletcher
street.
Mid
Holy communion at 7
Cook, rector.
Sunday school ,it 10 a. m.
a. in.
Worship with sermon by the lector.
Subject of sermon, "Jesus and the
Multitude." Worship with sermon at
7:30. Subject. "Faith."

Hot Rolls

AT

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

KEMPENICH'S

Irf-nt-

('

REPUBLICAN TICKET I'OK THE CITY

AMU Ql EltQl E.

For Mayor W. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. naldrldge.
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
term) First ward,
For Alderman (four-yea- r
V. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, D. H. I'.oatrlght.
NrlKK".
For Alderman Third ward, H.J- H.
T. McLaughFor Alderman Fourth ward.
--

A.

-

lin.

For Board of Education First
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward. H. W. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward, lUv. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. D. S. Rosenwuld.

A.

H.

ward.

OCXXXXXXXX1UCXJOOCXXXXXXXXXX

Ijoine Shoulder.
Whether resulting from a apraln
pains, there la
Or from rheumatic
tothlng so good for a lame shoulder
as Chamberlain's
Pain Halm. Apply
t freely and rub the parts vigorously
at each application and a quick cure
a certain. For sale by all druggists.

If

You Just

El Paso.

In

El

can't keep

Many of the most poverty stricken wretches in the wide world have
but money,
people- who try to make their children tell the trutn. never no u

S.Tme

-

themselves.
Ain't we guin' to have

What's the matter witn the Albuquerque fans?

no

this year?

base-bal- l

Every man. who has his name engraved on the handle of his umbrella,
is likely to lose it.
Mme. UouUl Is going to marry another
Some people never get enough.
French aristocrat.
April is an excellent time to hatch goose eggs, says a farm Journal.
Particularly .about April 1.
you won't
Vote the straight Republican ticket In Albuquerque and then
have anything to apologize for.
average per.m
Some- people think twice before they speak, but the
speaks twice before he thinks.
The hero
Admiral Dewey will nit go to Frisco to set- the big licet.
of Manila bay is now leading the simple life.
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cures habitual
cents a box. Ask
for them.
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THE CAI TIOI S I!I.H)ltli:i:.
(From Success Maga.lne.)
'Young man." said the editor Ij
the new reporter, "you lack caution.
to
state a
You must learn never
thing as a fact until it has been
proved a fact. You are apt to get us
into libel suits. Do not ay, 'The
tole the funds;' say, 'The
cashier
cashier who is alleged to have stolen
sunc- the funds.' Thai's all. Oh. get
tiling about that First ward sorl-.i- l to- night."
The next day. half way down the
social column, the editor saw the fol- omcmrm. m.xm. mimum mcMtyan
low ing cautious paragraph
"It Is rumored that a card
was given last evening to a number of
reputed ladies of the First ward. Mrs.
Smith, gossip says, was the hostess,
and the festivities are reported to
have continued until 11:30 in the
evening. The alleged hostess Is be-- I
the
The telephone makes Iess-anlleved to be the wife of John Smith,
lighter, the cares
duties
'high-pricegrocer."
the
the worries fewer.
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Write for l'rices and Descriptive Cat noyues.
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P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

preserve-telephone
The
your henlth, jirolongs your l:li
and protects your home.
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in-done at
I'laninu Mill.
a soicntifi'- preparation "f
Kodol
vegetable a id-i with natural diot- ants nnd i ontatiia the sanie juiced
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found in a l.c.i.thy ntuma-- n.
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No alum
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New YiN'k Slui-UNew York. March 2S
closjnii prici on the New York
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Our standard ht domestic finish. If
you ssunt the lilfli polish tell us; wo
Jo that, tco. Ilulitik Iiunitry Co,
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Mcintosh hardware
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and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more
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Quality the Best

; Convenience - Comfort - Security

Makes the Biscuit
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Prices the Lowest
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Last winter
dozeii eggs
starti-in Pratt over
his
:owii
neighbor.
Tin .v Were
a ssom.in borroAcil that nuiuli-i- - of i ggs Horn a
I.a.st week she letiirned th,. borrowed egs
worth t w ent four cents th.-nThe neighbor insisted upon
and the price bud dropped to twelve cents
an txtia dozen to make up for tin- - dirlerenc,, i,, cost, and the demand was
and the quesrefused. All the women In the neighborhood base taken sid-fin the city campaign.
tion may bnoine an
A

,.I111UK,.

,ik
Treatment

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

he streets.

langila

and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted ior Alfalfa Fields. Studetaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
w
wui xlujo ui
icpaiin

-

c,,n,i!pation.
your druggi---

Walking- -
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milrl, easy action of the bow.
of Do.in's Regulets
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We especially desire to call your attention to our litre line nf
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Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
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Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bowels, and allays inflammation at the
same time. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Our work I best. Iliibbs Laundry

-

,

Farming

VFACTVRED.

j

P--

'VIS.

1. II. COX, THE PI.VMIIFU. CAN
MEN It TH AT OLD HOSE, OK SELL
YOU THE BEST NEW HOSE MAN.

j

n
liemi two (unions In i'li.' lug up on in, sit. of ttl.
Tli.i' fake
Mi II
n nil light if th.ie hain't
armory lui.ldmg .niu'd have
r iil at tins time.
llialld f '!
A

EATING

1 1

Reports aie to the Ifect that King Edward of England and Qu.en
the queen has lo-- tlie 1, durance of the
atldri l have sepal. ted
people of
Tin

Saturday Afternoon and Evening Only

Tn.- - brave
whole lo! of

Plans .ire under way to build a monument to ii.iioi.il l.e
old oflicer. however, left ills own monument and it will take
inuibl. to tn.it i'..
t

OTHFR

Workmanship

Kodol is a sclermnc preparation of
veK''table acids with natural dlffest- ailis unu coiiiuiils me name juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest more than
3.000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'Hlelly Co.

'

i

v

TltlEII

at

HOI SEN.

Koilol Is today the best known rem- d'sorriers of the stomach.
Isn't it about time for the pie.-- dispatches to announce that (trover cdy foras alldvspepsia,
heartburn, sour i
such
Cleveland has formally opined the fishing season?
stomach and belching of gas. Sold
& Co.
The first farmer to locate in the Hio Grande valley ought to be met at here by J. H. O'Rielly
the depot by a committee on reception and a bund.
EVERY ONE SAYS THE I'ASH- THE BUST
l'K
It is next in order for liiv
There has been another earthquake in Mexico,
MEALS IN THE CITY. THEY MI ST j
another revolutionary plot to be discovered.
BE RHilir OK WE WOI'I.BNT
SO MANY PATRONS. TRY
Whin a young man whistles merrily In the evening, it is a sure sign that HAVE
S NEXT Sl'NBAY; WE'LL BE AT
he is either Just going to ee her or has Just left.
OCR BEST.
bree.e, a chirping bird
It's funny what a queer effect a warm day, a wft
and a few green leaves will have on a man who is ordinarily Industrious.

dwindled in Albuquerque since
Tile way that Democratic majority hc
the Dimmer itic candidates tried to find it lias caused a few would be H.ino-tratileaders to sit up mid take notice.

Value,

"HACK TO THE FASHION." THIS
IS THE WAR CHY OF THOSE WHO

Congregational church Corner of
Rev.
Ilroadway and Coal avenue.
Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday
as usual. Morning service t
11 o'clock.
Quartet ''Must .lesu.s lte.tr the
Cross Alone?"
Trio "How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" (Smart), Miss Elwood, Mrs.
Washburn, Miss Palmer.
Sermon by Rev. Charles F. Kartell.
Subject, "Oh, What a Change."
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
ornrr
First Presbyterian church
Hugh A. Cooper,
of Fifth and Silver.
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and union
evangelistic services at 3 and 7:.1) j
m. At the morning hour the regular
ouarterly communion will lie observed
and new members welcomed. There
will be the usual musical selections,
At 3 o'clock ix union mass me' tlng
which Evangelist
will be held at
Charles F. Barrett will speak on the
theme. "Albuouernue's Most Popular:
Sin." At 11 o'clock Mr. Barrett Willi
preach at the First Congregational:
church and at 7:30 In the union ser- vice at the Presbyterian church.

cl:Ls.-e- d
Those Mongolians who are keeping up the tong war ought to lie
and If there, is to lie any deporting that is a good place to
as anarehl-ts- ,
at art.
The czarina of Russia ha-- i Issui d an order that her maids shall not
No svonder Newport maids regard Russian methods us
Mnoke cigarettes.
tyrannical.
Now Is the time to get our lawn In shape so you won't be ashamed of it
thousand visitwhen the National Irrigation congress and Home twenty-liv- e
ors are- in Albuquerque.

Phone 597

202 East Central

C.

The black hand has turned up
Paso down.

Ladies' Long White Kid Cloves
Excellent in
Full $4
Quality and

French Bakery

and Central avenue,
Third wtrec-- t
Sunday school is held at S.45 n. m.
Wednesday meeting at 8 p. m. Heading room open daily from 2 to 4 p.
m.
All are welcome.

First Methodist Episcopal Hev. J.
Rollins, 1). D., pastor. The Sunday
Spring is a dangerous time for any bachelor to reflect.
school meets at 9:45. There will be
special exercises at this session, being
temperance Sunday. Public worship
No, Maude, a book maker is not nercswirlly a literary man.
at 11 o'clock. The pastor will preach
on "The Victorious Factor In Life."
Many a man may live w ithout telling a lie until he goes llshinn.
No evening service In thla house. The
Epworth league, however, will meet
whole
a
woman
a
sense
and
Marriage generally teaches a man a little
promptly at 6:30 and close In ample;
lot.
time to attend the union services In
t
Presbyterian
the
church
the
A man In debt la never his own boos no mutter how big hl.s business morning hour Mrs. Frank will sing
may be.
"Tliu Lost Chord," and the iiuartet
will render "Thou Wilt Keep Him In
you
red
find
a
cigarette
where
Perfect Peace." The public Is Invited
You will generally find a package of
In all these services.
necktie.

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

TBY

Christian Science services at 1 1 a.
m. at the Woman's Club building.
(Sold
Ave. between
6th and 7th
"Iteallty."
At
street-'- .
Subject,
room 25. llrant building, corner of

1

Bread

Butternut

O

as. IW)f.

Strong Block

Insist on

hurch
Immaculate Cm. pti.ni
Early mas at 7. High mass and
and
sermon at !':lto. Kvenlng
cemference at 7:30.

mahcii

FURNITURE

I

ooooraxxoooooocooo

W Sucre To
Worslhip

ZJ.

IIV.

F. H. STRONG

t

spring or summer outing is) at The
The best jilure I know tn spend
Valley Hunch. You see, they have priictlully everything that goej with
who you are or
the country anywhere, so It d'lenn't make any dlfferem-what you want to do. they cnn nx f,u up. If you like a good, social
time the Indie nrr at your elbow. If you relish a sh"t at a mountain
It is typical frontier ranch l!f
linn or a bear, why they're there too.
dog,
with the privations rut nut. They have horses, cattle,
guns, traps, tackle, tc., etc.. and all t your free disposal. A fine place
No one to
to lnnf or rest. Live In a house, cabin, tnnt or
Finest of country eonk'nx and lots of it. Tou can't spend
bnther you
mure than nine dollars per week. E isily aereos.lble.
For further particulars, call at Citizen office, or uddress: THE VALLEY UANVH. 1'F.CHS. NEW MEXICO.
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BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

THEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

Refrigerator

WANTS LAND FOR

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

Weather is right here
now. We have the

AJOME

it Baldwin
o

;

I

P
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REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to
mote oci enterprises.

pro-

J. H.'0'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
118-12- 0

TE

ELEGANT

BRAND NEW

Line of Cigars and

Tobacco

Remodeled

Refurnished

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. SJHOTEL
16S U. Main.St Los An'.
JOHN

AND EVENING

AFTERNOON

PLENTY OF LIGHT

TABLES,

SUNDAY

MASS MEETING

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

i Fail

question
Th.it is tin' paramount
the ladies of th' society imj will
lo until It If answered In a material manner. The .wocicty lias the mon- y to build tin- - home and nil that Is
needed is a place to build It.
"We ate paying rent for and u- taining thirty-fiv- e
people right now
ind a home ouch as we propose to
our
build would greatly faelliiate
work," said Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin,
president of the society this afternoon. We want to top paying rent.
It is one of the bluRPst expenses that
e have. We have over
2.000 with
which to utart a home and would
biRin building nt once If Borne philanthropic person would only give a
piece of land on which to build. We
lon't care for such a lari;e piece nor
must it be so valuable. Of course we
would Hko to have It ai convenient
to the city as possible, so that mem
bers of the society can reach It easily."
n Henevolent
so
The
ciety has twenty-fiv- e
wonien in the
Held in Albuquerque and they are do
ing heroic work. The donation of a.
piece of land for a. site for a home
for the homeless would be a lasting
monument to the person giving it.
The fund of $2,000 wa given the
society by a person who requested
that the money bo used for a home
for the homelesa ajld nothing else.
The $2,000 gift started the fund. The
city park board has added $300- to
thlH and by other means the fund hn$
grown.

SOUTH SECOND!

PLENTY Or ROOM

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Xon-Sectar- ia

It wrote morn business the first year than was expected.
It hai paid all of its obligations.
It in an QUI Line Legal Keserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established bytthe Laws of
New York, the mo-i- t exacting ever enacted.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
and tomorrow evening at 7:30 Charles
K. Barrett, the evangelist, will speak
to mass meetings of the united Protestant churches In the Presbyterian
church. His subject for the afternoon
is "Albuquerque's Greatest Sin," and
In the evening "Hackbone; Have You
One?"
No meeting tonight.
Iii."t uight Mr. IWirrett spoke to a
crowded house on "She Hath Done
What She Could.'' showing wherein
greater
was
than
love
woman's
man's.
ChrisHe said that If twenty-fiv- e
tian men and women would do what
Albuquerque for the
they could
next year far more would be accomplished than possibly could follow any
series of revival meetings. Mr. Ilar-re- tt
is u different from other evangelists that he holds his audience
from start to finish.

CONCEPTION CHURCH

imm i ,n Lake UI..H
take
Simla !'i
KirstSv rarJlo Mam.
t ieii
north.!
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READ
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THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
Ntw Tables and First Claw Treatment
V.

article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

CASE IN PROGRESS

HOME:

Prices range

Wit news A

Wife and C'liililn-Mother Is IW.
lit'Ycd to Ik) Mentally

Sick Man lcnvi-ami Marts

it Itclng i:amhitil In
of t lilted Stat- - AgiiinM

1aso

Aicli ted .1. I.. LaDriere has just
completed plans for the remodeling
and enlargement of tho Immaculate
Conception church, located on North
Sixth hi reet. The new structure will
be nearly twice the size of the present one, and will be further Improved
in appearance by the addition of twin
towers, sixteen feet square and nearly
a hundred feet high. Before the
plans can be finally accepted they
must be passed upon by the head of
the order.
drawing of the
A fine
building as it will appear may be seen
tomorrow in the window at Matsou's
book store- The drawing was made
by the local artist, Samuel Kites, who
expects to incorporate It, In reduced
size, in the art prospectus Unit lie Is
now preparing for the city of
pen-and-i-

-

Allm-quer-

q

Uh Sunt A IV.

IrrtfiooiiKlble.

Whether an official of the Santa
Imbued with the thought that he Fe stationed nt Winslow, Ariz., knows
w as going to die and desiring to die
of his own personal knowledge that
at his old home in Kentucky with there Is a repair shop In this city or
724 one nt dallup. N. M., or whether his
his mother, C'has. Trauth, of
South Hroadway, a timekeeper at the , knowledge of these alleged repair
Santa Fe shops, left the city unknown shops vvas gotten from reports, wwis a
to his wife and children la.t Tuesday question which Impeded to no little
night und Is now probably on his way extent the progress of the case of
t.ne the United States versus the Santa Fe
io iiuuiMf iii. iiiiuvii itmi no
that he was going and his mysterious charged with violations of the inter- disappearance caused his friends and tate commerce safety appliance law
Mrs. Truuth no little anxiety. It was this afternoon.
The case, which was begun yester- at tlrst feared that he had lost his
ly morning, will not he completed
mind and wandered away Into the
A letter written by him at Iii today, nor Monday,
hills.
unless the witJunta and received by Mrs. Trauth nesses are examined quicker than the
gave the Information that he was first witness was of the defense was
going to his old home lr, Kentucky.
this afternoon. This witness was MasFor some time p.ist Trauth, though ter Mechanic deorge of Winslow. Mr.
of the
able to attend to his dutlc at the C.eorge's testimony treated
Santa Fe offices, has been been grad- condition of certain cars forming a
ually falling In health lie came to pirt of a w recking train employed In
New Mexico to seek relief for conlifting wrecks between dallup and
deorge
Mr.
sumption.
He frequently said that Winslow.
answered
he would like to die at home. Several United States Attorney Leahy's ques
d i.s previous to Ills departure.
lie tions with a great deal of detail,
appeared melancholy and morose. much to the impatience of the court
He talked very little either at home niul the attorneys. The case has to
with his family or at the oflices. He do with hand holds and grab Irons
worked on Tuesday as usual, and on A and It ends of box cars, crane
went home to hi. supper Tuesday cars, flat cars and material cars. The
evening as usual. After Hiipper he testimony was such as would befog a
put on bis overciMt .und hal and left Phlladelphl i lawyer.
lhi house.
Tho Santa Fe has fifteen witnesses
"doing to see trie doctor?'' asked to examine.
Ag much of the information of the
Mrs. Trauth.
"Yes, I believe I will." was the officials of the Santa Fe regarding the
answer.
condition of equipment comes to them
Trauth did not go to see the doctor through reports and ns this informaand it is believed that hv walked tion Is not gotten first hand, the atstraight to the depot and boarded torneys for the defense are having
train No. S for the east. The date of considerable trouble getting their evithe letter received by Mrs. Trauth dence to the Jury.
and posted by Trauth at l.a Junta
would indicate thnt.he reached
I.a
Junta the following night.
AlEEGED HIGHWAYMAN
Trauth briefly wrote his wife that
if ho did not return to divide hi
ARRESTED HERE
property here with his three children.
That Trauth had duly considered
cgro
Willi stealing Sim.
going away is evident from the fact C'linrgiil
It
From
Says
He
'Hint
Won
that he Went to the bank and drew
VhftliiL.
what money he had there. That he
is
was slightly unbalanced in mind
Albert Collins, a negro, known In
believed from the fact that he pur- the Teiideiiion district as "Spot." was
to
Louisville arrested at H::10 o'clock this afterchased transportation
neii he could have Secured a pajs noon by Thus. McMillin. chief of pofor the asking.
lice, and Arthur lleyn, deputy sheriff,
James Towers. foreman of the on Information received from darden
father-in-laof City, Kan., charging highway
blacksmith shop,
Trauth, said this morning that
he
The arrest was made on North
was greatly surprised at llin actions Third street. Collins confessed to the
man officers that he came to Albuquerque
of Trauth, though the young
had been very 111 for some tune. Mr. from darden City about two weeks
Towers said that he feared that he ago and sal - lhat he knew that he
had lost his mind because of hl.s mal- was watted there, but that he did
ady and- - wis afraid thai lie might not steel th money bu won it from
have Lie train some place along the the man. 11 .savs that lie secured
road and become totally lost to his $110.
for a
friends. Mrs. Trauth has
Collins was lodged In the county
pass as the wife of a timekeeper of jail pending advice fr
the author- the company and will follow her hus- ities in darden ''tty.
band to IOulM'ille, if he succeeds In
going there, and if he does not reach
TOO LATH TO
l,ssll'V.
houseLouisville will try to find him and WA NTK1 - - i lr for general
make him comfortable.
work. No washing. 721 S. F.dith St.
Trauth had been employed at the
local Santa Fe ofllces for two years
Ie Witt's Little F.arly P.lsers. small,
and vvas one nf the bet timekeepers safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by .T.
the company hail. He was a Mainn II. O'Ulelly A Co.
in
an ) the lodge Is Interested
his
welfare.
j

In II rajs.
EST is guarantee. t lo
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding r protruding piles In 6 to
14 d iy or money refunded. 60 cents
II you want anything on eartn. you
I

i

i

j

We will continue our sale of Navaio Blankets'pa
short time longer and in order to keep up the as- sortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our se-- !
lected stock AH to go at 2 price, this is a boni- fide bargain sale as they must be sold.
;.'j
1--

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2to 5 p. m.

ALBERT FABER
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mil get
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Is My Specialty.
It has required years for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relieve the most obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.

Carries, Oph. D.

C. H.

THE
114-11-

North Second
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Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

it through the want columnt
Kvening CltUen W get

npUiiii ( air says
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

ADTOMOBILE

15KST MKALS:
IN CITY

Columbus Hotel
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXJ

DKVOI.S ItKAPY PAINT
One dallon 'livers tl Square Fee
l'AI..MiriT( KOOF TAINT
Slops Leaks, i.is l ive Veare.
J

QUALITY AM) PH1CE.
Our aim is to keep quality up and
prices as low us possible.
Big lot of latest style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay $1.G0 to $2.00;' you find them
here at 0o.
About 60 different patterns, alsc
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Spit-la- l
Sale on Shoes.
Men's $1.25 and $1.60 Work I'ants
at $1.00.
Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair 25c.
Grocery Specials.
Pecos Valley Ranch Kggs, dozen 20c
2 lbs. large loose
Halslns
25c
3 cans Sunburst Com
25c
8 bars nlamond C. Soap
25o
i lbs. Washing Soda
10c
AT THE

400 West Railroad Avenue

Falnb-K-

s

M)

Ftractlng ....

ALL Wlllili

$8

up
$

(il'Ali.W'l

Nj

KKII.

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

t
Captain i':. nk M. I':n r, who
Screen door- - anil windows made by
letniiie.l from a stay of scleral
home iiiechiiiiifM al llie Siisrnir months at Wasiuiigtuti. says that the
Planing Mill.
ic,of the govii'i-ii'en- l
reiia mat ion
is taking a live inteiet h, the
s
Irrigation
Sixleenth Xitional
wh:' h is to lie held In this city
September :."!, I'.clolitr :
The fact
that Albuquerque is mi ei nt ra! ly locale.) in tin- arid and semi-ari- d
s
is iiiii- of tiie important
why the government is taking more
in Mk- cor.gta-.ssthan
flay ltf jicmaioill oo corner proper inter.--I'iplai'i
I' il l' s.IVS that the peoand
personal rjfovts vothtKe aSMStatirc
ple of th, terri ny may f. .
1(1) io om truly lono)iciat lajvqtie that the various depart mints at
remedy, Syni oj hgfl anA t,lii'r ojSctino, Washington will I'pi all aid poihlo.
will have a
Kick cnabk'fi one lo form regular The reclamation service
numh.-of men. engineers and exkaDt daily so that aSiJancc to naat the congress to demperts pre-citure may bo roJiia)) hsen:Vtlwit": onstrate an I
Mire.
('.I't.iin Cur ..Mended a,, illumiwhen no Longer nct?dnl u$ trie kest of
nated lecture given by ttie American
fremeilicS.K'kcn rfauiivd, at c to assist ii. oiiigic.il s.
In W
:,t
nature atw) not to supplant the nakir. Ahich LI. pliant I'.utte dam i .
discii-'sioof consi.lerable
o funittoiiS, vhii li luust ilcpi'no! ultc
menAlbuquerque was piomincntly
matt'ly upon proper nouri.Juiu'rit, tioned
in connection with the pmjei t.
luin
generally
proper cffotU.and rifM
he-jus-

Semi-Annu- al

cun-grcs-

rea-on-

.

$6,50 per ton

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

April

it

109 North First St.
n
Store
Look for our
Slgn--Indla-

8. RUPPE
203 WEST nilLROAD AVEnue
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Highland Livery
nwimtooK liico.
!
Plume Mill.
John
a
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l

T. E. Purdy, Agent

l.KAN

Mixed,

(IKK.
tis
SMITH Mi
I

Net.

m.4K

WOOD

MILL

TELKI'IIOXE

n--

frarii.

elr. Si'iveii
work a ss ially,
Somli lii- - Mlni'l. 1 . leijhime ..

IKItHll.I.OS LrMr

XAI'IVK klVUUNu.
FOIt CASH OXLY.

Don't Forget The
Tin: ni.nr.sT mill in tiii:
When In nceil of miJi. dour,
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PLANING

SHOW

COAL
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AMKKICAN

ALBUQUERQUE

PICTURE
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$31.95

MOVING

souvenir matinees Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturd
complete change of
prog::iin Thursday;
grand amateur
earriiv.il Friday night.
few choice front seats, 20c; no
rae in prices.

2000 pounds
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Best Gallup
Lump Coal
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CRYSTAL THEATRE

t. Mclaughlin
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ieeoad

WM. DOLDK. Prop.
Mail Orders Fllltnl Promptly.

l'r

Mormon
Conference

Ualritual

-

j.

bNWh

BUYERS'
122 Morth

!

i

COMPANY

848.

Thus. F. Keleher

Full Set of Teeth
fI
dold Filling
field Croiviis

A.

Automobiles dally to points In
the Ksiancla Valley. Special car
to Golden. San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Katancla and return may
exchange them for hourly semce
In the city or other point.
InFor further Information
quire at the Oeneral Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave..
Albuquerque, New Mexico. PhODe

l"ITITIT.
llts.12. COri'T ami
A AMIJII
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Project.
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25c
35c
35c
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CAbh
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West Central.
PHONE 411.

207 West Gold

THK 11NKST DINING
KOCM AND I5UI FKT
IN THK CITY :
IXXXXXXXJCXX

114

The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel

KOOM

CONGRESS

IRRIGATION

5

The Fitting of Glasses

DEPARTMENTS WILL AID

t

4
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j

Constipation

THE

from $10 up

'

ue.
PAZU

Flavor of one

odor.

SAFETY APPLIANCE

DESERTS FAMILY TO DIE
IN OED KENTUCKY

le

'

CRADl & GIANN1N1, Props.
109 South First Street

rob-ber-

,

PLAN Sl

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

sys-

tem oi sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty

vv

C. ALTHOUSE

u.k,'l:UKOHtAH

The most perfect

Finest Domestic and Imported

AU

WEST END VIADUCT

REFRIGERATORS

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

Wh.t will donate a piece of l.i ml to
the Nun-S- i ftiirlan Henevolent society
for a Iwnii' for llii' homeless?

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
OCV'.G9OCCOK:O0OOO

--

Has Fund to Build Mouse for
the Homeless and Is Looking for Donation.

One of the oWest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cashor;payments.

i;
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W. II, HAHN & GO.
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rAft'rtfV.
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A
F. Howard of Portsmouth, an
insurance man. and William F. Harrington of Manchester, a brewer, are
for Taft. In the fecund d'strict there
are four candidates, none of whom Is
hostile to the candidac y of the secretary of war.
As an offset to the activities of Sen-atChandOallinger and
ler, the Taft supporters Include the
nutlonal committeeman, Mr. Strccter;
Winston Churchill, who made such a
sensational fight for governor on a
Itollins,
leform ticket;
the president f the New Hampshire
Taft league, and the strong sentiment
In the state against the domination of
o n orations and In favor of conHis Supporters Confident of a !lie
tinuing the presidents policies.
Massachusetts gave Indications of
Majority of the Delegates
breaking from the gra.sp of the "allies" shortly after the revolt In New
for the Secretary.
Hampshire began to make Itself felt.
In New- Hampshire It is an unwritten
law thai the chairman of the state
Something
Boston,
March
2.
committee shall be one of the delemore thn a month no l'tcsidi-n- t
the
In Callinger
Koosovelt told pome culler. at the gates at large
White House that Taft would ro Into senior senator fiom New Hampshire
the Kepubllonn onnvrnilnn with ap Is the chairman of the Republican
proximately 60n v it
Slill Inter the committee, and because of this unpresident. In diKcussinn the probable broken rule one delegate hostile to
result, expressed confidence In the Taft will be chowen In that state. In
Massachusetts the two senators, if
nomination of Mr. Taft on the flre-ballot without counting a vote from they wish to go as delegates, are alny one of the New Kngland states, ways chosen, and because of this fact
This very optimistic interview from Crane, the junior senator, hostile to
upporters
one of the stanchest
of Taft. and lodge, the senior senator,
the secretary of war attracted wid favorable to Taft, will be chosen. TheIs
attention and a presentation of the only contest for delegate at large a
l,ong and
figures before a single delegate had between
served the political gos Jeweler of Attleboro, Mr. Higney. In
Uh
sips
for ten of the fourteen congressional dismuch nourishment
tricts all of the candidates for deleweeks.
The publloatio,, of the president's gates to tho national convention are
estimate was not authorized by him. for Taft.
Hat u Majority In
It wax, however, a presentation of his
Conceding the allies all the districts
actual views as disclosed in conversations with him, and subsequent In which there are contests the maevents have proved the correctness jority of the delegates will lie for
of his information In every particu- Taft.
The Rhode Island situation, as unlar. In no case has the Taft management bcen disappointed In results. derstood here, presents a rather unIn several states more strength ha usual situation. Th est- are to be on
been developed than was anticipated. Instructions, but a delegation will be
chosen which will be favorable to
States Tliat Sprung Kurprfcvs.
was
Little surprise
occasioned Taft. Aldrlch, the head and front
when one convention after nother of the reactionaries in the Senate for
In Nebraska declared for Taft. but it many years, Is said to have come to
was a revelation to the "allies" when the conclusion that it is a waste of
they discovered they could not con- effort to further antagonize the nomtrol New Jersey against tho secretary ination of the secretary of war.
of war. The "allies" never counted
Perhaps the most effective Influon Kansas, but not until
the last ence at work among the financiers
month have they believed It possible and conservative politicians In the
that Delaware would slip away from New- - England states is the fear that
them.
If through manipulation and trickery
Hut even with the loss of Delaware the nomination of Taft could be preand New Jersey, by counting every vented the convention would nomifavorite son delegate as hostile to nate Roosevelt. Just how fur this
Taft and unwilling to support him teeling may have operated In the case
on any ballot It was still possible to of Senator Aldrlch can at best be only
accomplish Taft's defeat, provided a surmise, but it Is significant that
New Kngland sent a solid delegation in the last estimate of the strength
to Chicago hostile to the nomination of the opposing candidates for presi
of the secretary of war. If the al- dent the "allies" conceded Rhode
lies could not control New Kngland Island for Taft.
even their stanche-- supporter
one
In Maine there U an active contest
month ago wo- -' t nave a. inline the in progress. Senator Frye Is for Taft
fight was hopeless.
and Senator Hale is against him.
Even w't.i.iut ti vote from New
In Connecticut both the senators
Englim i:
have been possible ..re hostile to Taft, but the Taft folto nim!r?'e Taft. but the situation lowers are determined, active and
wus s i
that for any one of the al- have the advantage of the tremen
lies t.j !i..'.c a chance for success the dous sentiment favorable to Taft
Taft opposition must carry
solid which Is
with Yale univer
delegation from each of the New slty. Butassociated
even conceding Connect!
Knglunl states.
cut, Vermont and Maine to the "alStntiN I'or and Against.
lies " It Is apparent that Taft will get
Kllm::i;ilii-New Kngland and the more than half the votes from the
southern states, in which the He- - New England states. Taft's support
rs are confident that he will get the
publicans mak ro contest ut elections, the siiengtii of the various majority of the delegates In each of
presidential candidates Is thus shown: these states and that New Kngland
will present practically a united front
For the allies S.-- York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin for the secretary of war In Chicago
2.16.
Ttie Situation In the South.
For Taft California.
If the opposition to Taft be con
Delaware,
Iowa, Kansas.. Maryland,
Michigan, ceded one-hathe delegates from
New
Jersey, New Jersey, all the favorite son states
Missouri,
Nebraska,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, South and tiie mountain states now being
Dakota, Washington, Wyoming, Ok- contested and all the contested dele
gates outside the south, they would
lahoma, the territories 316.
In the table giving the strength of ttlll lack more than 175 votes
the allies, scattering wotes are not enough to elect their candidate.
counted nor are the mountain state-These votes would have to come
of Nevada and Utah, which are con- from the south. Texas, Maryland.
ceded to them, nor of Idaho, which Oklahoma and Missouri have oetween
Is doubtful, counted, liut the aggrethem ten contested delegates. In the
gate of theae votes will not more than states of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
offset, the certain Taft votes In Texas. Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi. North
Kentucky and the other states not Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
counted for the secretary of war and and Virginia, there are 194 delegates
or votes contested which he will be to be seated at Chicago. In each of
sure to get. In the Taft tahle, for ex- the states the regular organization of
ample, only thirty votes are counted the party
is
supporting Secretary
for him In Missouri because of the Taft. In order to have any chance
contests In the Tenth, Eleventh and to win the "allies" must secure 175
Tweirth districts In Missouri.
delegates out of the possible 1S4. It
L
small wonder, therefore, that so
A
tul of 60 Votes.
Not counting New England and the many of tho warm personal friends
south, therefore, Taft has the advan- of Senator Murray Crane uro urging
tage over the combined forces of the him to "come across" and make It
R. 11. 1.
allies" of sixty votes. The New Kng- unanimous.
land states have a total of eighty-tw- o
votes in the national
convention.
How's Tlu?
We ofier line Hundred
Could the allies have held all their
Dollars Ite-any ease or '.mirth thai canfavorite son votes In opposition to notml I,..-torcurt
d by Hall s I'uiarrh Cure.
Taft and carried the solid vote of
t
J. C.li....h,V A; CO., Toledo, U.
W'e
fs'ew Kngland against him through all
the undersigned, have known K.
n
Cheney fur the last 1: years, and
the balloting the comb. nation would J ve
m all
linn perfectly honorable
have ha 1 a majority of twenty-tw- o
buslneHS
and f Inanelaliy
transactions
outside the southern states, liirt with able to carry out any obligations made
New England evenly divl.ied between ti hU ruin.
wai.imm;.
kinxa.n
makvin. ( ,
Taft and the allies, the majority of
W holesale
I irouglsts.
Toledo.
the secretary of war In the Mates Hall's Catarrh Cure Is t ikeii Internalucting directly upon the blood and
where the presidential contest will ly,
Testisurf.iees of the system
be fought out would be pronounced. mucous
monials stilt free. l'riee ,;',c per boule.
It was for this reason that New EngSold by all liriigmsis
'J. ike Hull
family fills for consti
land, although not essential for the
pation.
mice ess of Taft, was absolutely necessary for the "allies."
The reason we do so much ItOl t,tf
l'nti! within the last few week 111; V work Is Uecau e we do ti rignt
from the and at the price you cannot afford to
the reactionary senators
New England states were believe.1 to have it done at horn
IMI'liKIAI. I.Al'XDKY.
be in a position to control their dele
gations. The first state to give Indicall avy, impure blood makes a mu 1.
tions of Flipping away was No
'!
pimply complexion, lo-- la'iies.
ll.impMhlre. Oallinger, the senior sen- i ill- e i. in
.
Thin blood makes
ator from that state, is bitterly hoson weak, pile, sickly.
liurdoek
Chandler, I t
tile to T.ift.
makes the blood rich,
formerly he confidential friend
of red, p:iriti'ters
restores pel feet health.
an l the opponent of rall-o;- ,!
domination in the state, has
Mkeii u; aims against Taft. p!oum-.b- l.
t,
out of n scr.tment to
v ho .uestiot,i il tils veracity. CI.iMlng-e- r
hos'ile to Taft, and it Is
m ie. that he will go to liic- Chi- -
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MERITORIOUS ENTERPRISE OF
THE NAVAJO INDIANS

LINES UP FOR

If

KJ0NTEZUR3A TRUST CO.
new Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

capital

Rugs of the Finest Texture and Coloring Are Made
By Them and Sold to Help Colony.

INTEREST

surplus. $100,000

tiDd

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

WILL USE THE PROCEEDS
TO BUILD A NEW CHURCH
4

They Worked All Summer and Fall To Erect Building To Be Used for Meetings and An Industrial
Room for Women and Girls.

t

Renders Ufie Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success.1

hl-e-

Following Is a clipping taken from the
Redlands, Calif.. Dally Facts, Issue of December Hth, 107:
Again the Redlands Indian association is
in receipt of Ita annual consignment of rugs
or blankets from Crys'al, New Mexico. To
those who are familiar with the genuine
Navajo blanket, the announcement is one
of unusual Interest, as tho Redlands Indian
has In the piwt exhibited some
of the finest specimens of the native handiwork to be seen anywhere.
The reservation from which these rugs
and
come Is In the Chuska mountains,
the devoted missionary worker, Mrs. Marlon A. Moore, Is the friend and counsellor
of its people. The reservation is 8,300 feet
above sea level on a barren plateau. The
short summer season and the grf-a- t elevation allows the Indiana there but scant
A
returns for their agricultural labor.
little corn ami grain and a few potatoes
This, with the products
Is all at the best.
a few cattle and scattered flocks of
. from
sheep, la all that they have to sustain them
ms they receive no supplies from the government, and without their native art of
weaving blankets tho colony would .suffer.
The whole process of shearing, scouring
and cleaning the wool, spinning, dyeiug and
weaving these blankets la carried on there.
To a limited extent they have some modern appliances In weaving; and all the
colors used are the fine expensive dyes, Inof
stalled by the Indian Industries
the East colors perfectly fast und unfade-ablThe nearest railroad station for
these people Is Gallup, nn.l there are 70
miles of absolute desert between it and
them. Some assistance iJ necessary to enable them to dispose of their rugs, when

-

:

1

i

e.

s

mude, and the Redlands association has
been somewhat helpful in this direction.

The rugs sent this year are unusually fine
weave, color and design. Last year the
brown rug of Kllzzy Klun. who has a small
(lock of brown sheep, was much admired
and readily sold. This year there are three
from her and her family. There Is one
line silvery-gre- y
and black anj white of
most artistic design, and others of the
traditional Indian colors und designs.

National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

vState

in

E38

rV
BUILDERS

"They ure not as high In price and of
better values than ever before," wild Mrs.
Moore in writing of theae rugs, "for the
Indians worked all summer and fall making
a number of the finest rugs they ever produced. Intending to use the proceeds over
the actual cost, to build a small church
and Industrial room for the women and
girls. My dining room Is too small to accommodate the crowds who come to church,
und the veranda Is too cold In winter to
meet there; so they want to build a room
of their own and pay for it by their own
work."

J.
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C. BALDRWCE

1
Bet-

Etc,

423 South First
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First National)
Bank

Moore

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

lf

u

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-Wlllliim- s
Paint None
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, IJnie. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Etc.. Etc.

also writes that Commissioner Ijeupp visited their reservation
luat May, and was much pleased; he also
promised that they should have a day
school; but nothing haa been done as yet.
Some specimens of the rugs sent by Mrs.
Moore for sale here are on exhibit at Foote
& Heatty's, on east State street, this firm
handles them through favor alone from Interest In the object of the association. They
can also be seen by making an appointment
at the residence of Mrs. E. C. Sterling, Crescent avenue, who will be happy to show
them to any one Interested in the best Indian work of the Navajo.
Mra.

AND

OEMING

No Vse to Die

enough to seat two or three
ial conventions.

ENTERTAINS

'I have found out that mere is no
use to die of lung trouble as long as
Bilious.
When
lu
you can get Dr. King's New Discov
SILVER CITY ELKS
The righl thing to do when you ery," says Mra. J. P. White, of Rush
feel bilious is to lake a dose of Chwf boro, Pa. "I would not be alive to- oerinn s siomacn ana x..ver
wonderful medi
will cleanse the stomach and cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
The Strollers" Are Given Itiiushiu They
Try
bowels.
and
regulate
liver
the
t
a
than anything else, and cures lung
Kitt'lUiii aiul Will
It. Price. 25 cents. Samples fret at disease even after the case Is pro
I'hiy Tills Evening.
all druggists.
pounced hopeless." This most reli
able remedy for coughs and colds,
2S.
M.(
(Sw'Iteming, N.
March
and
bronchitis
la grippe, asthma,
ciul) Demlng is today entertaining TORRANCE COUNTY
guarantee at
la
sold
under
hoarseness,
on
City
an
elaborate
Elks
the Silver
Trial
60c and $1.00.
all dealers'.
scale. The town U handsomely deco
free.
bottle
purple
royal
rated with white and
TEACHERS' MEETING
bunting.
Our window und door serpens are
only
dozen
a
Elks
are
about
There
tluin any others made or sold
In the town, but every business man
Superior Planing
Tuple Will He IHs-n-- il In Albuquerque.
Ills turned out and Is taking an In- .Many liuixotant
Mill.
ut AsHiK'iiitKui'H Annual
being tender
terest in the
Session.
ed the visitors. The occasion Is the
"Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil Is the
presentation of the fundus play.
)
best remedy for tha' often fatal dls
Estancia. N. M.. March 2S.
"Whose Wife is She, by an organ
with
of the ease croup. H;Ls been uaed years.'
The annual meeting
ization
of Silver City Klks called
our family for eight
associa- success in While-jcreTorrance County Teachers'
the "Strollers."
Iljffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. I..
The Silver City Elks arrived this tion will be hcid here April 4lh. Terafternoon on a special train and were ritorial Superintendent J. K. Clark
'TIIE MX OX THE ItOX."
met at the depot by the entire pop- will be present and deliver a popular
who
Readers of current fiction
ulation if Kerning. The eutertiiiiment lecture the evening of April 3.
Among the special topics will be found much to delight them in liar
includes a parade, for which great
preparations have been made. In the the following: "Steps to he taken to old M.icGrath s story "The Man on
ill appear
parade
water wagona, ' induce the legislature to pass a law the l!ox." will Ilnd eoual pleasure In
iMgcd animals, and everything else In deriving the school fund from prop-tow- n Grace Livingston Firniss' dramaza- After the parade preparations erty tax inateud of saloon license." i tion of the book, w hich will be pre
for the presentation of the entertain-- I This discussion to be led by Rev. W. sented at the Klks' theater on April
ment at Clark's opera house will be A. Pratt and Rev. J. W. Campbell. 11. with Max Figman as the star.
selected
"Sehool Sanitation and Decorations" supported by a carefully
made.
The citizens of this lively town 'by Mrs Rita Matthews, Martha Duke company and mounted with special
every
to
detail of furniture
First attention
Into boosters an I C. I.. Iturt. "The Pupil's
have turned t hem
an I having found by their success in Two Months." Mrs. Mollie Rowe, and and seen- ry. "The Man on the Rox
pronounced
was
comedy success
ill il
the
entertaining
Governor Curry and tin- Misses l'.elle
anl Emma
party that tiny ould do things- rinlit l'ari-e-.t"Current Events." Adeline of New York season and ran for
ihe propose to keep on doing I He Wood, nla Gilbert an. I Tims. Gunter. three hundred nights. It Is a clean
i"The True Teacher," Nettie i Jordan. wholesome comedy, full of spirited
right tiling.
Il is said that Denilng will make '".Methods
Tables in action, bight dialogue and Interi-stlnof Teaching
The hero is a
fl'oi i to secure one or more of Arithciuetic."
an
Lola Gelsler. Laura dramatic situation.
the coming political conventions to 'Jenny ami Jose Garcia. "Methols of character admirably adapted to Max
style and : em cra
and
held in the territory this y.ar. 'IV teiiing l:.. i. ling." Mr-- . Stella
be
affords h.in the be-- t opportunity of
Ina Ford and D. S.
M:s.
The hotel accommodations will
ample and the opera house is large
lis career.
Winn to

tau.
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COMMERCE

AL15UQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

'

and Solicits New Accounts
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(SH--ciul-

,

CAPITAL. 8150.000
OFFICE98 AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
!W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Paldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. iM. Blackwell,
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WE ARE THE

VEHICLE PEOPLE
have the right
deal for you

Who

LARGE NEW bTOCK
Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us
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District for tlie Ktvrvlury.
( if the
1. legate
to be chosen from
the two coPKresalonal district, a'l who
have announced are for Taft, and the
In the etate feel absoTaft mansKi-rlutely confident of electing k!x of the
ellfht delegates to the convention. In
the Kirrft district both tindelCjfale u the Chicago convyn- r-
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Wine of Carclni

has proven so efficacious In most cases of womanly disease.

Try it.'

o

1

'iifH'tiywrrr1' MTBtwifP'

WRITE

IS

A LETTER

Machino Works J

t.

HALL. Proprietor
R.
(ire, Cm! anl Lumber Cars; Pin?:- Iron ar.il rtra.M
Ings, Pulleys, Grade Barn, Hnbtnt Metal;
v
Culuinna and Iriti
W
Fronts f.r BuilJlngs.
VJ
$
Hmpalr on Mining mnd Mill Mseh.'nmry m Sptelmltr
Albuquerque, N. If.
f Foundry east aide of railroad track.

J

ra.-tlnir-

.

PATTFKSON
Li"ver"v Hntl not n n fcj HtuhltMs
Idpr'nm
W.

n4

MellraJ
Writ today fir a it copy of valuable 64-pIllustrated Book fur Women. If yo
AJvke, dfscnb your ftytnptnms. suiting ae, and reply w:lli be sent In plain scaied eavelupc
AJJres.; LaJm Advisory Lfept., The CJutlurxtov
Chattanooga.
Tnn.
Medkine Co.,

2

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Mrs. Wm. Turner, of BartonvlUa, II, vrites: "I suffered for years vith femalo diseases, and doctored
At last
pains.
vlthout relief. My back and head vould hurt me. and I suffered agony vlth bearing-dow- n
I took Wine of Cardui and now I am In good health." Sold everywhere. In J 1.00 bottles.

Force

liii7T,M'w'inn

To cure you, if sick, you say.
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the liver,
So that is why
another to the spine, Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs.

What is medicine for?

r.
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rilUfr Avenue.
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a ceiling paneled In white mahogany.
A large fireplace Is one of the features of this oal'in. In the cabinet
are handsome silver trophies, Including loving cups, tankards,
salvers
and a huge punch bowl. The table
is covered with a cloth of royal purple unci the divans are In robin's egg
I
blue plush.
The staterooms are
finished In
gold,
blue and
with handsomely
carved mihngnny furniture. The music hall l forward, and at the head
of the salon staircase Is a "social"
room. The chart, card and smoking
rooms are on the main deck.
Iist year Astor spent J5n,000 for
furnishings. A fortune has
They Can Be Bought Cheaply additional
been expended for rugs alone, every
room being covered with a priceless
and Some Are Luxuriousspecimen of the Orient.
oilier well known yachts offered
ly Fitted Out.
are itco. Would' 300 feet Atlanta;
Venetia;
Morton F. Plant's l2fi-fogoods.
WANTED Gents'
second
FOR RENT
Atreus;
you John Hay Himond's
28.
Are
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
New York, March
V.
Vanderbllt's
Frederick
616
street,
South First
south of
thinking of buying a yacht? Now Is Conqueror, and Isaac Stern's
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
viaduct. R. J. Seeney.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
the time. Some, of the finest afloat Virginia.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
housekeeping. 410 North Second.
W ANTE L
Abhj bod I o
unmarried
better than ever. Write. Parker!
men. between ages of II and 85;
are on the market.
(or
FOR KKX'f FurnlsneJ room
Good for Everybody
citizens of United States, of good
Chemical Co., Chicago.
612
The rerent panic Is responsible.
North
light housekeeping,
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promicharacter and temperate habits, MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
Kich New Yorkers, hard lilt by the
Second street.
who can speak, read and write
(dump In utoeks ami crumped by the nent architect In the Delbert build FOR-RE- NT
pie, everywhere, introduced withrooms,
sunny
Two
nice
English. For Information apply to
tight money market, will cut out the Ing. San Francisco, says: "I fully
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
at
Apply
Recruiting
20S
facing
south,
board.
Officer,
with
E.
Central
Medltteranean cruise this year. Many endorse all that has been said of
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los AnAve.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
615 East Central avenue.
Electric Hitters as a tonic medicine.
will sell their yachts outright.
geles, Cal.
Capable men to till exIt is estimated that the fifty largest It Is good for everybody. It correct! FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms WANTED
SOPASTE to
ecutive, technical, office and mer- AGENTS InTroduce
with use of bath. Steam heat and
craft for sale represented a value of stomach, liver and kidney disorders
We can place
cantile positions.
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reall conveniences. No Invalids. Holl.iMlrt.OOn.
At least four of them In a prompt and efficient manner and
you
you
position
in the
for which
move grease dirt quickly; immense
tel Craige. Silver avenue.
are worth well over JiilO.OHO each builds up the system." Electric Bit- are qualified. Southwestern BusiParker
sales; amaxlng profits.
ters Is the best spring medicine eve FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
ness Association 201 East Cenand cost many times that sum
Chemical Co., Chicago.
801
much
"il over a arung.Ji s counter; as
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N M.
h,n i,.,f f..r
board, $6 and $7 per week.
50
7.
blood purifier It is uneoualed
Phone
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
alone In several.
North Third street.
dealers'.
l
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
Yachting Is a fine sport, but It Is
""OH
Fourth
RlN'T 410 South
SALESMEN
publicity; no fakes; details free. Adexpensive. Some of the larger vessels
furcottage,
STEAENS
IS
RECOVERING.
modern
street
carry crews of fifty men. Their maindress, A. C, box 1338, I OS Angeles,
San Francisco. March 24. 1). W.
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408 WANTED Capable aalesman to covtenance while In commission, with Stevens,
Calif.
counstreet.
to
advisor
the
Korean
South
Fourth
er
New
Mexico
staple
line.
with
the added expense of entertainment, cil of state, whose
Motor Cycle or norse and
High
waf
commissions
with $100 $210.00
cots a smrill fortune annually. The attempted yesterday, assassination
buggy furnished our men for travby
is
reported
monthly
posiSALE
Permanent
FOR
advunce.
depleted bank accounts of the former
eling, and $85.00 per month and
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
money kings cannot his physicians to be doing as well as
Wall street
expenses, to take orders for the
A fine Hardman piano,
expected.
be
SALE
could
FOR
Mich.
Co..
Detroit,
stand the drain.
greatest portrait houe In the world.
A
new,
tone.
good
as
beautiful
There Is consternation In yachting
WANTED Traveling men and soliciYou will receive, postpaid, n beauHealer In the World
chance to possess an instrument of
tors calling on druggists, confect'on-ers- ,
circles. The annual cruises of the
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
T. stairbira, ot Sast RayRev.
what!
at
make
unexcelled
half
Just
big yacht clubs, the New York, the mond, Maine, says: "I have used
etc., covering Albuquerque anu
painting In answer to this ad. Write
Whit-- 1
Is
On
exhibit
at
it
worth.
surrounding territory and states, to
organizaAtlantic and Larchmont
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for several
son's Music Store. 124 South sec
carry our celebrated line of choco-.late- s
tions, promise to be fizzles.
Two years, on my old army wound, and
79, Chicago.
street,
Albuquerque
ond
years ago 250 yachts assembled In other obstinate sores,
on good commission basis.
It the
find
and
PERSONAL
I'llOPEHTJ liO.'.Nj
Newport harbor for the New York be.t healer In the world. I use It FOR SALE No. 7 Remington typeBowes Allegretti, 3i5 River St., Chicago.
Yacht club cruise. Not a quarter as too, with great success In my veterwriter and table; perfect condition;
many are expected this year.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
a bargain. 407 S. Walter street.
inary business. Price 2Ke at all dealOne can get any kind of a craft ers'.
territory agency of "InFOR SALE OR RENT Three small , exclusive
be desires. For $6,000 a fine
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
iiOi
Apply
ranches,
land.
cultivated
sailing schooner may be bought, or . Tennis shoes for gymnasium work
comI oil Into ga.s
gives one hunOn Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
S. First street.
for $230,000 you can purchase the and outdoor exercises; all sizes for
dred candlepower burns on ma- Wagons and other Chattels also on
254-fopalatial
American,
steam men, women and children.
WAREHOUSE REFOR SALE The best paying rooming
ntleInstantaneous seller. Write at SALARIESas AND
low as $10 and as high as
driven and up to date ln every par- range from f.Oc to 75c. O. Prices
once.
Coast Lighting Company, CEIPTS,
house In the city; good reason for
May'f
$200. Loans are quickly made and
A dozen
ticular.
steam yachts are Shoe Store, S14 West Central
selling. Address box 15R, Albu2n Ycslcr Way. Seattle.
avnui
strictly private.
Time: One month
offered for less than $100,000.
querque, N. M.
WANTED Salesmen wanted forour to one year given. Goods remain In
A tilling the better known
vessels
Lucky Quarter
The
your
rates are reasOur
possession.
individual lighting plants. Our cenare Frank J. Would' Helenlca. 1x5
SALE One draft horse. Inonable. Call and see us before borIs the one you pay out for a box FOR
generator
system
never
tral
has
office.
quire
Citizen
$17r..000;
R.
Wm.
feet.
Leeds' Noma, of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
been pushed.
An opportunity
to rowing.
2"2 feet, price not announced; or the bring you the health
LOAN CO.
Til E liorsF.iioi.n
more pre- FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-nethat's
big money. Exclusive terri- Steamship
make
tickets to and from all
magnificently furnished
Nourmahal cious than Jewels.
Try them for
shotgun,
never
been
Stevens
tory to hustlers. Write for full
pans of the world.
owned by John Jacob Astor, 252 feet headache,
biliousness, constipatior
fired. A high grade and thoroughproposition. Knight Light Co., ChiRooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
long, and representing an outlay of and malaria.
If they disappoint you
ly modern gun.
Inquire
The
at
cago.
West Railroad Ave.
S03V4
more thin half a million.
the price will be cheerfully refunded
PRIVATE OFFICES
Citizen office.
WANTED Capable salesman to covAlthough buMt in 1SS4, the Nour- at all dealers'.
Open Evenings- er New Mexico with staple line.
mahal Is up to date in all her apWANTED
High
pointments and one of the most elabcommissions,
$100.00
with
Pal Pinto Wells MTr.era'
Wafer
orately equipped yachts In America. 'ures
month ip advance. Permanent po- - MORE RARGAINS IN RANCHES.
and prevents constipation. Ask WANTED Ladles
new
desiring
She lias touched at nearly every civisltlon to right man. Jess 11. Smith
grocer
vour
for H.
C.
on
to
millinery
Miss
.pr!ng
call
Co., Detiolt, Mich.
lized port In the world. On her broad
512 North Second street,
P.
Crane,
About fifteen acres good land
main devK are four cannon and an
Mr. John Riha of Vlning. la., says
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifetime, no
dressmaking
parlors.
millinery
and
arsen.nl
of
rllles. revolvers
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
and "I have been selllne DeWitt's Kidnev
experience necessary, big cash prof44.
Help
wanted.
.
Phone
outlaw-Her bunkers have a coal
town. Price, $700.00.
Bladder P'I's for about a year
its. dailyT' one agent made $21 In
capacity of 600 tons, enough to give ind they give better satisfaction than WANTED To borrow $6,000.00 on
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Four acres, vtry near town,
her a steaming radius of 4,000 miles. my pill I ever' sold. I have used
s
good,
security. Interest
Issue more accident and sicklies
on main road and near
fenced,
The dining ealon Is 30 feet square, .hem myself with fine results." Sold
8 por cent.
policies than any other similar comAddress box 336, Aditch; $600.00.
main
the full width of the ship's walls, with nv J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
pany ln the world; we give the most
lbuquerque.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
popular and cheapest insurance
and a half miles north of town;
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
$350.00.
for $5.00 policy; no assessments or
Three ai res very good land, well
dues; other amounts in proportion.
fenced, on main road and close to
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
main ditch, small frame house and
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All! barn; $100.00.
claims promptly and liberally set- Eight acres In alfalfa. well
tied; Insurance assets $500000. Re- -'
fenced, adobe house and barn,
liable representatives wanted ev- fruit trees, aliout five miles north
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib- - of town. Price, $600. (lit, ash.
TELEPHONE 15
' eral permanent Income, increasing
Fifteen acres fir.-- t class land,
each year; absolutely sure. Address
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
1S1
Corporation,
International
cash. This piece is located about
Rroadway (Dept W2. New York.
four miles north of the city.
WANTEI
Sales Representative for
Forty-fiv- e
ai.d a haif acres of
specialty and school supplies. Good
the very iest land in the Rio
man can make $35 a week and up.
Grande valley, all under cultivation
Permaiit'tit position to rifrht party.
(about
half In alfalfa), well
Centennial S. S. Co., 1T23 Stout St.,
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
Denver, Colo
to stores and telephone line and
OA PA RLE SALESMAN to cover New
railroad station. Price $65. no per
Mexico with stap'e line. High comacre. Eay terms.
missions, with $100.00 monthly adAnt many others from one to
vance. Permanent position to right
six hundred acres.
man. Jess H Smith Co, Detroit,
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SHE IN A MONTH
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OPPOflJUNlTIES

Miscellaneous

198-fo-

,
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1 liis

MONEY to LOAN

76-fo-

ot

.v-.-

first-clas-

a Little

WANT AD

In the CiHzen

2.

Mich.

WANTEI
Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
daily easily mile. Slate territory
you cover Samples supplied free.
RlIs.s-- 1 levenea u Company.
Chicago,

I

nC4

I'AI'Alll.K trave'inv salesman at once
Staple line, prof table commiss on.
adContract with $25.00 weekly
vance. Permanent position; references required. A. S .1. Co., Grand
RJvcr Ave. Detroit. Mloh
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For
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KENT Furnished
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SALE
$15
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Rooms

a very pretty

five-roo-

Inve-stmc-

Clovls.
Mexico

New

real

,

estate.

Office 628;

Estnto
Investment Co.
125 ACRES land near Albuquerque
to exchange for city property.
Stow R1 EmIhU Ji liivUni-n- t Co.
1B0 ACRES land in Texas county.
Missouri, for New Mexico real
estate.
Stow Real Eslaie A- In vestment Co.
160 ACRES
Kansas, for Albuquerque real
estate.
Stow Real Estate M liivostnicnt Co.
$20,000 IUTS1NESS RLOCK looted In one of the growing cities
In eastern Nebraska for Albuquerque real estate.
Co.
Stow ltt-n- l I'Ntalt' A.
1 a
UOil i'M S'Modern
brick resi
dence arranged ln apartments to
exchange for Los Angeles property.
Slow Ren I Estate .V 1 n
Co.
Jtiii ACRES land In South Dakota
for AlbiKiuerque real eshite.
Stow Real Estate Ai Investment Co.
I BO
ACRES land near Jonesborn.
Arkansas, for Albuquerque real
estate.
Stow Real Estate At Inxesinu'iit Co.
"HOTEL PROPERTY iii"grow!ng
New Mex'co town for Improved
land In Missouri or Kansas.
Stoy Real Estate At Invemiiieiit Co.
S
"HOT"'SPRINGS "HOTEL
to exchange for New Mexico real estate.
Stow Riiil EliU- - Ji liivcstnicnt Co.
GOOD BUSINESS PROPERTY in
growing New Mexico town for
cottage in Topekn. Kan.
Slow i;iil Estate AL Invcstiiicnt Co.
RESIDENCE 111 good location for a entailer residence.
Ai
4'o.
Stow Real I

St4nv

DR. 3. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms S n n ,t, RanieU HulUliiif
Over O'Rielly's Drug store.
Appoint menu made by mail.
Plione 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Of nee hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p.
1
to 5 p. m.
Annolntmoiitia viim.I
hv ma tl
300 Vwt Central Ave. Pbone 48.

:0

LAWYERS
R.

V. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Lav.
Office, FlrMt National Bank Pnrtdla
Albuquerque. N. M.

Ofnc. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.

in. M. BOND
V. I
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Iaiid Patents, Copyright
tuvisjt.s, 1,'ttiT Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
.12 P. street,
M. Washington. D. C

..

THOS.

a t La w .
Office with V. It. Clillilers,
117 West Oold Avenue.

SO

Co.

ut

FIuk-slaf- f.

Arizona, for Albuquerque
real estate.
Stow Real Eslnlo
Invcsiniciit 4'o.
$1,100 for a
resilience
on Central avenue; $250 dish,
balance like rent.
Slew I Estate .V luestiiient Co.
':,( It ESI DENC eTi'iT" North" Fifth
street, four rooms, good terms.
stow Real Estate A liuesinient 'o.
$J"ii CASH, balance Uke rent, for
a
very pretty
bouse, modern, lower floor
finished in while enamel, walls
tinted, closets, chin.i closet large
screened porches. Iarg. lot. and
loealed in very dcs'rnhle section
of the city.
Slow Real 1st. uc Al Iiivesiiiienl Co.
CASH, 'bub
e Ilkereiit. for
a
brick residence 111
desirable locution. This house- Is
nearly new. has bath. luge
rooms. closets. chna closets,
pantry, large porches, lawn, city
water. tc.
Slow Real Estate Al I nesiueii( Co,
$2 .aim will purchase a four-roobrnk modern residence in desirable location.
Porches, cement walks, rents for $.'.1.
l
Slow
jEsiaic Ai liiM'-tiiie- nt
Co.
CLOSE IN
F.iurth sir-are two
desiraiile lots for
five-roo-

l Til WESTERN

t'.

Tittle

want ad, day by day,
work
2

you draw the pay.
peop e you don't knowj

s

ycu make your business grow.l

SOME EMINEN T i:t.INI I Its
Have iiroiiouiued the tO'i typewrite
the best inechun.cal contrivance eve:
constructed for a writing inachn-- .
I' will do all that any typewriter car
to, and more, do it better, more rap
..
f
Get
Hewitt s Carbolized Wit. h Idly, and with less effort, besides b
Hazel ja!ve it is good for piles. Sold iiiK by ail means the simplest am:
by J. II O'Klel'y & Co.
durable- .- N. Y. Heiu'J.

1221

.

COL-

.

FRENCH

ni

,

'

S5a.

ADAMS

&

UNDERTAKERS,
iiady Assistant.
Embalming a Specialty.

INSURANCE

1

11.
A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

five-roo-

l'lbllc.

Rooms 12 anil II, Crtimuell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.
A.

li

WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Mutual ISnllillng AsrsiHiathia
ireiry
.17 nen leniial
enue.

Ri-a-

VETERINARY

ot

i.

Sx-daity-

e.

'iirm. on two railroads.

(l

isinnly, pear He Moines,
or a short time hold business ani
lots will Ik sold Ht ?I5
acli. Ask fur pariiculars.
Store or ofllce room on n "Utid
floor.
Central avenue,
.'' a
month.
brick re.sld.nec f,
r. ;.t".
Cnllii
l

$2f..

room
$20.
- room
$12.

f':in:e lesid

m

f ir

rent.

frame n .i

in

for

I

1R. II. It. t'ET.'U'OHD
Veterinary Surgeiu.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surgery anj
ibstetrlcs on Hoi st s. Cattle, Sbeea
ilogs. Ijog, ar.l Cat- Office wttl
Ihointo-i:he Cleaner.
121
North
fhlrd, Phone
4C0.
ana
Hostutal
Ki
7.C1 South
S'alter. Rm.
phone, 620,
.

e

K

ent.

B

Ao

gS ?T6. if

LL the

CURt

WITH

Stow Real Estate

Hi

LUNCd

TUG
i'. V

o

r

53

Investment Co.

201 E. CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 257
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ILLIAM

BELDEN
Veterinary.
.
Surgery and
a
4112 Suuth Edith
Phone 405.
W

Slow lieal INlai).
llucsimcuit Cn.
We are agents for the new limn-si.-

and

AND

SPENCER
Architect
South Walter.
Pbon

o,.

e

LAW

LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded )
office Room I, X. T. Arailjo lUdg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
managat
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque. New Mes.

IIi-ii-

fHe-roo-

--

MISCELLANEOUS

exchanire for residence properly.

$i.r,oo.
Slow Real EsliKe Ai lile-ttllicHnl'SE AND TEN LoTS in

K. D. MADDISON

A ttorney

to

IIOCSK

I

E. W. DORSON
Attorney at Law.

liiM'-ttiiKM- il

ROOMING

4

15.

Residence

DENTISTS

Hl.'SI-NES-

4

T. ArmUo nnlldlna.

It--

Inv-tmci-

$7.-.-

y.

DIIS. HROXSO.V A BRONSO;i
Homeo pa title IMiyslcians
and Hnf
geons. Over Vann'a Itrug Store.

"o.

nt

7.

Highland Office, (10 South WaltM
Street. Phone 10S0.

bungalow,
modern,
located at San Rernardlno, California, for Albuquerque Teal
estate.

Stow Rcil Estate ,ft
HCS1NESS IXT in
Mexico, for New

i,. uvsrr

1IL SOLOMON L. BlItTON.
Physldan and Hurireon.

(V.

lnvci-imo-nl

r

Physician ami Burgeon.

c can M'll or - luuic your
no miitK'r wlicrv It 1h

Stow Riii I Estate &
$1,200 EUflTY in

i

I

,

Dlt. K i. PATCUIN
Phjs(oIHn anil Surgeon.
Offlc over Vonit Drug Store. Of.
Hce hour a tn i i
n. a ... r

WCRITI
NEXT WEEK WE WANT TO
.MAKE IT 2.VOOtl.
SOMETHING
IN THE FOLLOW IN4i LIST W ILL
INTEREST YOl. IE NOT. WE
II WE MORE TIIAXN200 OTHER

rvil

i.

riiysldan and Sargerm.

Occidental Life Rnlhllng.
THephone 880.

l.1.300
E(IIN.EI
F REAL ESTATE AX I)

N1

.

4

Week

two-stor-

X .ti. c
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if

-

'..As
-

and Ixuifi". Notary
215 W. Gold Ave.

M.L.SCHUTT

X

"

I'-ti- ue

HERE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
seller
and
exclusive
Agent.i can carry as
line, i' K.
219 South 2nd Slretl
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Itldg. Sea tile Washington.
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Pill. lie.
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aW'aii. THoOTrh it'vr fi'r.jc.rs
. w JAUAN J.'E1.; bA.'. Is
' CiOiiTjI
V' MONEY .r.Lfc'Ui.'iJ.I.
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VAGF. SIGHT.
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GO!

Are you ready?

We are ready with

QggWEST CENTRAL
Black and Brown Beauties
AVE

312 West Central Avenue,

The Parisian
Q

Our women's (Klouis tor spiing
.ind summer contain

Beauty, Comfort,
Style, Durability

our new line of Spring
Clothing.

announce their formal Spring
and Summer Millinery Opening, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 31st and April 1st, from 2 to 6, and from 7
to 8:30 o'clock. First showing in
Albuquerque of strictly tailored

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
peopb go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

Knox Hats

fit perfectly and preserve every
peaceful line f t lie font. M.ide in
ever)- niateri.il for all occasions.
-

3

i.dd.

21".

low-price-

d.

.

man like iliat. .fie 'r"''-f-:ic- e
with our Hart. Schaffner
& Marx clothe
is a liberal education; ho loams ho 'a much
economy tliere Is in really good
For

Black Dongola .
Black Vici Kid . .

Patent hid
Tan Vici Kid

.

$1.65 to
$2 50 to
$2.50 to
$1.75 to

$2.25
$3.00
$5.00
$3 50

PERSONAL
t

4
Should you fail to rerelve The
a Kvi'iiliiK ''itien, call up the
Pmt.il Telegraph Co., telephone
Nil 36. anil your paper will be
ikLvererl by special messenger. 4

The Latest Styles
IN

Spring Millinery
Miss L A. Lutz
208 S. Second St.
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REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

j. L.

BELL COMPANY
SOUTH FIRST ST.

U5-U- 7

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroac Avenue
Clock, Silverware.

Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry. Cm i;la-v- .
Invite your trade and mari.nu--

Sqnnr

I
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Best Typewriter on Earth

$6500

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
oo(MKWcoaoooooo

T1IK I'OWF.Il OF ADVKUTISINti.

There Is no controversy possible
with what we must call "proved reAnd it is experiment that
sults."
brings them. An Instructive sample
of this sort Is noticed by the Springfield Republican, which gives what
the manager of the toilet department
of a large New York department tore
sail, a few days ago:
-we have," he says, "six different
makea of one toilet article; and they
are no near alike In quality that even
experts can't tell the difference be- tvveen them. Yet we sell as much of
one as we do of all the others together." And why? "It is because the
manufacturer Is everlastingly advertising it. The other five sell In proportion to the amount of advertising
given to them. ' If there Is any difference In quality It Is In favor of
the poorest seller."
In a case like this, there Is no room
for mistake, and no need to point out
the Inescapable conclusion.
Stops Itching instsiiiiy. Cures pilen,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter. Itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.
Our new spring footwear for men,
women and children Is the best ever.
Our line Includes all leathers, all
shapes and colors that are to be etyl-Is- h
this spring and summer. We Bhall
be pleased to have you call and examine them.- - C. May's Shoe Store,
a 1 4 West Central avenue.
TIIOUXTOX THE CLEAN EH
Is badly In need of money to meet
Now is your
pressing obligations.
time to save money. From date to
the 25th of April, 1!0S. I sha!l put
on hard time prices on our line
Remember, we stand at
throughout.
the head of our class. Just call up
460. Cleaning and pressing we are
there. Send us the goods. 121 North
Third.
FEE'S GOOD ICE t'KEAM AND
WALTON'S
ICE CKEM SODA.

......

nitrtj stoiie.

We havo the llne.st assortment of
Iron be. Is In the el'y. Prices the lowest.
Futrt llo Furniture Co.

FEE'S ROOT I'.EEK. THE KEEK
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
unit;
STOKE.

r

Let Us Show You the

2IS WEST CENTRAL
omcxxyoccoocoocxxxicxxx

William Mcintosh of Mcintosh Is in
the city on biutlnetw.
K. 11. Hlckford of Lake Valley lit
registered at the Alvarado.
Kdward Trice, cashier of the .Socorro State bank. 1.4 In the city visiting relatives.
C. V. Flant. division storekeeper for
the Santa Fe ut Gallup, N. M., Is in
the city on official business.
The Alhmiucrque Joekies defeated
the White Sox in a bull game this
morning by a score of 13 to 10.
K. A. Dow of Tajl'iuc, Torrance
county, transacted business with the
wholesale merchants In Albuquerque
this morning.
Mrs. M. Solomon died this morning
at 3:30 at 1001 North Fourth street.
The body will be taken to Kalamazoo,
Mich., for burial.
Judge A. L. Kendall leaves today
for Cerrlllos after being confined to
St. Joseph's hospital for many weeks.
Ho Is reported entirely recovered.
Evangelist Charles P. Barrett will
preach at the Congregational church
t.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
A cor- "oh. What a Change-dial invitation to all.
George Koutherland. formerly of
Albuquerque but now a resident of
Gallup, returned to the Carbon CUv
thla afternoon on the limited after a
few days' visit to friends in the city.
It Is greatly desired that every
member of the Woman's club Inter-- 1
ested In the literary department meet
with the chairman Monday at 2 p. m.
at 60S West Silver avenue.
ir.
Louise Tarkington Cook, chairman.
At the Methodist church tomorrow
morning Mrs. Frank will sing "Tne
Lsjst Chord," and the quartet will ren
der the anthem, "Thou Wilt Keep
Him In l'erfect Peace, ' by Demurest.
At tha union evening service Mrs.
Frank will sing "The Singing In iiod'a
Acre." by Hrackett.
J. K.
Superintendent
Territorial
Clark loft today for Santa Fe, where
a meeting or. tne territorial uoaru
education will be held. It will be at
.
tended by Governor Curry, Prof,
tJ. Tight of the University of New
Mexico, Prof. '. M. Light of Silver
City, laithe-- Foster of Mesllla ParK,
W. K. Garrison of Las Vegiis, lirother
George Howe of St. Michael's col
lege, and Mr. Clark.
A movement is on foot to organise
a society of the Sons of the American
devolution in Albuquerque. Through
a letter to The Citizen Frank Merriam
Keezer, former president of tha S. A.
It. of Colorado, requests anyone interested In such an organization to
write to him at 610 Klttredge building, Denver, Colo. A society Is to be
organized In Santa Fe within a few
weeks and one could be organized In
Albuquerque at the same t ine with
very little trouble.
W. M. Hays, recently of Chicago,
has succeeded C. W. Cunningham as
night clerk at the Alvarado, the latter having been transferred to Las
Su'o-lec-
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Shawknit
Hose

FOR

KENT

Artificial lucultutinjr and ltroolliijr.
This work woivfi all llio Mlk'ni of
Hrtifh'ItU
iiicutuitlnj; nail lroolliit.'
Tolls how to obtain Mtnmir ccniMil,
fcrtllo oggx, Ihiw to opreatc incuhulors
ami brooders, jrrow the gretitost yr- cenuw of rlilckens, bnlld lncnlNitor
collars, brooder houses, brooder und
etc.; 92 iMigcs of
chirk
KitiiH'd
from practical cxKTl-fiittAn Uullspcnsnhlc work.
Soo
oml edition; "1 Illustrations;
price,
roc.

I. If. COX.
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Steward Liamb
Exclusive
Aillinery

MISSIX1

SOMK
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JUST RECEIVED.
cur of Tar Ilot'l Oak 1'urnluiro,
viz., chairs, rockers, drossi-rs- ,
kitchen
safes and cabinets, ut pi'let's that will
1111
liven.
plo.s the
A

1

riitiiujo

I'l iiMTi'iti: co.

We handle anvtlilnir In the laundry
line. Phone 17. llubbs Laundry

Co.

MILLINER Y

LATE SPRINQ STYLES

Tricks Keasoxahle
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

atSM. Second fhon 944

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
.MRS. M. S. BACMAXN

TEACHER OP PIAA'O
AND SIGHT
ACCOMPANYING
KF.AJMNG A SPECIALTY
30 BARXETT ULDG.

W

Ml

give

you

losson

lay; nme ifi and
lout clothes quality.
y

Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schiffner k Marx

SIMON STERN

liore
learn

The Central
Avenue Clcthier
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REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our Quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgine tJ
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food comuirtmen: s

pill'

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30

1

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

ATTENTION!

RIGHT! 0OCO0OiOO000fOO e ooioooocoooooo
EYES
If your eyes are not right call

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

Carriages

1

l

I

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VAXX JEWELRY CO.
One IhMir South of Drug Store.

Perfect
Plumbing

MAX-l'FA(-

Madam

1

l

CAN

MEND THAT OLD HOSE. OR SELL
YOU THE BEST NEW HOSE
KKD.

lint some mn p"y too much
for qualMy; those ci'tliPs will
loach tht'Ni somothiiiR too.

".

AT
KESIDKNCE
APPLY OLD

THE PLUMKEK.

clothes.

re-mi- lts

202 VOKTII El.T'lTI.
TOWN POSTOFFICE.

TO EAT

BEST to

are the
be had.

llrs

MA DE NEW A FEW
OLD
DAYS IjONGEH.
21ft WEST

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

For Men and Boys

I

1

l'AKAORAl'IIS

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
8

Wiciis. Another chanse to take place!
will be the de- at the A'.varudo May
piirturn of Dr. V. tf. Cheyney, who ha?i
been presiding over the day register
for the past year while taking a rest
from the practice of medicine. Pr.
Cheyney will secure a license to practice in New Mexico at the sprint?
mooting of the medical board and will
He has not
roHiiine hl. profession.
decided m yet where he will locate.

n

essential in every home that,
aspires to he healthy, com fort ablo
und pleasant.
We do LUimbin; thai always
fives sal infuct ion. Try 114 next
time.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Nf w Stock

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURRFYS.
STANHOPES,

PHOXK

SPHliN'G

WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

412 West Central Ave.

210 SOUTH SECOND

Just In

CI

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

VI

All Goods)

Strictly Fresh

They will wear you better
and give more comfort to
the feet than all other kinds
No

5

1' I

No.

FRANK TROTTER1,

Richelieu Grocery Co.

Grey
3554H
No.

Whit-- 35 5

I"'ot

0' C.T'1"
V.

No.

...

25 cents per

H. W.

li'.ack

iyriV
N'.

Pair-$1.- 50

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS

I'KOl'.

Scliroeder

;

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

no
l

--

!

Also

I'.uicy
4(o Tan Fancy

H'.ik?

per Box containing 6

Pair.

Mall Ordets Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Manaor

of

Schroeder's Orchestra
HOOM

28 BARNETT 3LDC.

4

t

Suits at
$15 to $30

Note the following
oint:
of falu ios.
The fine
The liili dial ai r of the tailoring.
Tl
i tainty of the ooi ioi t .t do-- .
Tin' mi i ! t nosx of tlio tm k nit insures a
et fil for ,oi
or iliaie that eniin s to n- -.
The l ii'L'ost innni'' worih.
Thr-- e
fai
linjether uiili many .itlicr foatuio.-slimilcl imliieo mi'.i to luaKo your Siruij r Suit idectiiHi
here.
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OR. C. H. CON NCR

oarrofATHic physician ano
SURGtON
Trvmttd.
All Curable D'toaiM
No Charge for Conau'tat on

7

Tlie minute you are re.nly, jour Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man derives in coming here for clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
rood dividend in satisfaction.

3M4 N. r. Armljo Bulletin?
Telephone till.', uiul C'J.

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

M. MANDELL

jent Washington Clothing
Mrinhatta; Shirts
Dunlap Hati

j

